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YANKS' FORD NIPS BRAVES 3 -t
FAIL TO REACH VERDICT





tip s  ANGELES (AP) — The the only Juror willing to discuss 
Jury  in the Coritidentlnl magazine the deliberations, 
criminal libel conspiracy trial DISAPPOINTED . ,
was discharged Tuesday night. Defendants Fred and Marjorie 
unable to reach a verdict after Meade heard the Jury’s report o( 
two wMks of deUberation. failure to reach a verdict in calm
A Juror disclosed that the jury  disappointment, 
i t ^  T to 5 for conviction. “We had expected acquittal,"
Tfee same Juror also said the Meade said.
Jury heard a rumor Sunday that 
one of its members had been 
bribed. The report followed a re­
m ark overheard by a juror as she 
walked through a hotel lobby.
Said presiding judge Herbert 
V. Walker; “A five-to-sqven jury 
doesn’t  look like anyone was 
bought."
Declaration of a mistrial drop­
ped the curtain on an incon­
clusive climax to a two-month 
legal battle over whether Confi­
dential. its sister scandal maga- 
Tine* Whisper, and other defen­
dants conspirM to libel celebrit­
ies and to publish lewd and ob­
scene stories.
ONLY FIRST ACT
But this, said Deputy District 
Attorney WilUam L. Ritzi,-was 
only the first act. ^
"The case will be retried," he 
aaidf EarUer he had promised 
that other defendants would be 
brought to trial on the same
Foreman Fred L. McCuUey told 
Judge Walker that the jury was 
divided 7 to 5 and there was no 
hope of reaching a verdict.,
McCuUey did dot disclose how 
the Jurors were aligned but later 
juror LaGuerre ■DrouaLs^d.^ro- 
porters the majority liias for con* 
vlctibn, Drouet was among those 
favoring acquittal. 
b r ib e  CONTROVERSY
Drouet revealed that the juiy*
bribing rumor had come to the 
juror’s attention. Three otlmr 
jurors said they, heard no reports 
of a bribe offer. Another, Mrs.
M&rtha Deputy, said she heard
Drouet told reporters that the 
first test vote was taken last Fri­
day. He said the vote was 8 to 
4 that a Confidential story about 
actress Maureen O’Hara purport­
edly engaging in a torrid neck­
ing party in a Hollywood theatre 
was obscene. 10113 story was the | 












VERNON — A resolution by 
Kelowna delegates at the recent 
UBCM convention at Nelson 
asking action be taken to pre­
vent. mosquitos from coming 
into Kelowna from unorganized 
areas prompted a sharp retort 
from Vernon’s mayor, Frank 
Becker, at council meeting 
Tuesday night.
"It must have grieved the 
Kelowna delegates to have had 
to move and second a resolu­
tion of tlus kind, in view of the 
many favorable ̂ attributes we 
ve heard Jibout.:.Kelovma in  
publicity,” commented t h e  
Vernon mayor. He was a dele­
gate at the convention^
"It was too bad to learn that 
all toe tranquility of Kelowna * 
is disturbed by mosquitos. Ver­
non is absolutely mosquito free 
I’m happy to report," he added.
Mayor J. J . Ladd, of Kelowna, 
is disappointed with the poor re­
sponse of blood donors. And 
Mayor Frank Becker, of Vemon, 
is confident his town will out­
strip the Orchard City.
Yesterday, only 153 people 
turned up at the blood donor 
clinic which opened a three-day 
session here. Objective is 1,000 
pints of blood.
Said Mayor Becker "If that’s 
the best Mayor Ladd and his city 
can do on the first day, we have 
nothing to worry about. Vernon 
will certainly top that.” , 
Recently Mr, Ladd challenged 
Vernon and Penticton in the blood 
donor drive. Kelowna in bygone 
years has always outpointed, 
neighboring cities.
Clinic hours at the Anglican 
chu«ch.parj5h.,.hqU,
4 p.ih. and from i6:30 to 9 
Those who attended the blinic 
are presented with' a lapel;card 
bearing toe  words "blood donor."
irre-i t  but regardw it a t  an 
sponsible rumor." ^
Drouet told reporters that toe 
deliberations, which began Sept.
17, flevdlo]^ Into bitter wrang-
said there w at "a  lot of 
table-pounding" and some ‘ big
testimony an (^Pi-Snow came
became acrimonious," I to_^bertd today. ,  ,, , ,
















was I Tuesday in the Fort Nelson and 
Fort St. John areas of north­
eastern British Columbia, and it 
began falling today in northern 
Alberta. Some communication 
lines in the Grande Prairie re­
gion were reported disrupted. 
Flurries were in store for ithe 
.. .  . jEdmonton-Calgary district later 
VJtTORlA (CP) — Highways gg as for some parts
Mliriiter P . A, Gaglardl delivered aj Saskatchewan, 
his driver’s licence to toe motor Temperatures in , both pro- 
vehitele branch and then had a Uinces were dropping steadily, 
few terse things to say about his following highs Tuesday of 78 at 
recent speeding conviction, Edmonton—equal to the Oct. 1
He had a few terse things to record set In 1913-*-and 79 at Cal- 
■avikbout the press as well. gary, 87 at Saskatoon, and 85 at 
^  Gafllordl lashed out at | Regina, 
reports that he had been advised' 
fh tt MsHicence would be sus­
pended for a month befom mak­
ing;,tstttehient; Sunday that he 
vooid volunWrlly stop driving lor 
a  month.,
"When I  made my statement i
had no kitowlcdge of 
he said. •'Certainly I expected my 
licence, had to be suspended be­
cause I  didn’t  want any prefer­
ential treatment." „„i
Mr, Oaglardi said he vol- 
unteered to give; up his licence
because he didn’t  want aw^^ BEACH. Fla. AP) - -
the motor vehicle Jam es R. Hoffa today was rc-
•ftlmtd". about o r  d e ic in g  ported to have decided to dump
suspension of his licence. , . _ _ some challenged convention dcle-
Among other toings Mr*;vng* from toe
lardl dented ever cnlllnr^^^
arresting R<SMP o f f  1C o r a  a driving hard to win
couple of PWha .nnd ®r fournany for the union’s
**®*"*.l» presidency, advanced n tentative
looked like a couple of 1̂ *'*®* Uiato of fellow officers that would 
He fcpinco Frank W. Brewster, West
•’curve testing toe now , ? I Coast union ^ s s ,  and Sidney L.
a d d ^ . but whenever he w n s ^  Mlnncnpolls, ns vice-
driving he alwnya had two things I
In 'm l^ 3  , Brewster, Brennan and retiring
1. ' He was Team president Dnvo Beck
dous are three of toe four top union
ablUtv of the WR*»waya; n i ^  AFLrClO
2. He was itoin* with Hoffa himself ns cor-
The nipt, but obviously Hotfa wasn’t
never had been ddng 85 t o ^  purge himself, 
mltea an hour and when 8100^ 1“ “ "
was only,, dplng about M mltea 
an'hour. _____
|;ONff|KM8 SHSi^ENMON ^
George Lindsay, aunerintepdent 
Of motor vehicles, Victoria, was 
In Kelowna today on an official
THE WEATHER
' Oksnagsnl ̂  MUeeet > Seutti 
;ThonMm»'reflom: ''
.........  Cloudy today. Showers In the
becoming widely scat-
w  s n o r t e r ***• •«««*«»>. Sunny
cloudy pcrlods Thursday.at tt»* c ^ n  ItoUM morMim  ̂ winter, tluhl winds be-
Mr. Lindsay was asked for c<w*
iinenhi on the sxwpenslon of Hlffh* 
Oaidardrs dri
8(Nlay
north 19 In main valleys 
tote sftemooh, thw tonight atu 
high Tbunday at Kelowna aik 
Kamloqps 45 and 58; -l^ton
and'(UK I i ' I ' , i I '
9d^ l*4ilgh, 73; tew, 57.
OTTAWA (CP) — Britain will 
formally ask Canada today to 
consider a gradual elimination of 
tariffs between the two, countries, 
establishing a radical new pattern 
in Anglo-Canadian trade.
TTie immediate official Cana­
dian reaction likely will be one of 
cautious app(rOach; perhaps to 
seek modifications of toe original 
suggestion and perhaps to lay the 
whole thing open to long and 
careful examination by a body of 
experts.
Britain’s plan, made as a Conse­
quence of Prime Minister Diefen- 
jakcr’s suggested switch of 15 
per cent of Canada’s imports 
from the United States to Brit­
ain, will be ouUined here by 
Peter Thorneycroft, chancellor of 
the exchequer,
He and Sir David Eccles, presi­
dent of the U.K. Board of Trade, 
will meet with Finance Minister 
Fleming and T r a d e  Minister 
Churchill later today to start 
bilateral talks.
The ■ Commonwealth’s f i r s t  
major trade and economic confer­
ence in a quarter-century—■ one 
that may reshape the destinies of 
the 11 - country partnership — 
Ikoly will bo held in Canada In 
mld-1958.
“ Would you sp a re /a  few 
minutes to save a life?” Mayor 
J. J. Ladd is asking in appeal­
ing for more support; to the 
Red Cross blood donor clinic.
The three-day clinic opened 
yesterday afternoon, but the 
response was poor. Only 153 
donors turned up at the Angli­
can Church'parish hall. Hours 
of the clinic are from 1:30 to
‘4 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Donors between ages of 18 and 
65 who are able to give blood, 
are asked to turn but.
(Courier staff photo)
U  A ir  F o rc e  U n w ra p s




Rebates, commissions or "kick- 
backs’* from Imperial Optical 
company In Kelowna were never 
received by l o c a l  doctors, a 
spokesman for the company said 
this morning.
"We've never had any such 
arrangement with doctors," an 
employee stated,'pointing out that 
the firm had been estabUshed In 
Kelowna ten years hgo, about toe 
time when "kickbacks" were 
rpled lllegar by toe British 
Columbia Medical Act.
Vernon. Will Still 
Get Safety Award
(Conrter'a Vemoa Bnrean) 
VERNON -  G o id ^  Unsay, 
superintendent of the B.C. Motor 
Vehicles Branch, will be la Ver* 
non Thursday to present toe city 
with an  award (^rm fety,. Alder^ 
man Jack  Monk iMd city cound 
•lyeedey night, .
Verinon waa, free bf motor ve-
Air Force today took the wraf)s 
off a mechanical navigator which 
can plot a course anywhere On 
the globe, compute toe speed and 
drift of the airplane and signal 
when destination is reached;
The air research and develop­
ment command djsdoscd details 
of six Peppier Radar self - con­
tained aircraft navigation sys­
tems- At the same time; it told 
about an airborne gyro compass 
which is the principal component 
of, toe system.s, •
("So accurate is the Doppler 
navigation system that after n 
,000-mile flight an nlrcrnft will 
arrive within a circle 12 miles 
in diameter around tho destina­
tion,” the research and develop­
ment command said.
Tho six systems described 
range from n compact unit 
weighing only 110 pounds to a 
giant of 725 pounds which takes 
up 27.5 cubic feet of space. 'They 
have been designed for;use In 
virtually hny USAF plane.
ADAPTABLE
They can be adapted to planes 
ranging in speed from 57 miles 
oin hour to 1.725 mph nnd flying 
om the ground to more than 50,' 
M> feet altitude.
Tho Doppler Radar systems 
use a principle discovered in 1842 
by tho Austrian physicist, Chrlst- 
an Doppler. .
^ g n a ls  ore I beamed to the 
ground where tlioy bounce' ot 
echo back to tho plane and nro 
picked up by a receiver. The dif-
compass and a computer. 
" ’lOLD” DESTINATION
A navigator has only to put 
into the computer the latitude 
and longitude of the plane at toe 
start of tho flight and the same 
information for the destination.
Once the plane Is airborne, the 
computer takes the Information 
supplied by the Doppler Radar 
and toe compass, computes' its 
present position and the course it
i
ference In frequencies between 
the original signal and its re­
ceived echo Is measured by pre­
cise computntlon within tbo radar 
set, tho ground speed Is deter­
mined and presented on a  digi. 
When two beams nr/j used 
angled forward to too-right and 
left of toe piano, the rckdlngs are 
compared automnilcally and glye 
only tho piano's true speed 
over too ground but show wln^ 
drift—tbO sideward rilppuso 
the ptotto from action of fho wind.
In soma nystems, four beams 
aro tised,’ angled In tho ;form of 
an VX" forward and backward. 
Added to tob  basic Doppler Ba- 
d ity 'lfv  two other, |plcv«4, ̂
or must fly to reach the destination.
* It also computes toe distance 
to be travelled. This Information -^ ® *  ^®.? ®?.®“®^^ 
is presented on dials for , the 
lot’s guidance or can be fed into
an automatic pilot which flies the Berra^scOTcdSy while thS
The pilot need keep only nut nt first
indicator arrow pointed straight'*^*®"*®" 
up to stay on his computed 
course. When he reaches his des­
tination, a light glows to signal 
the trip’s end.
1
YORK . . . .  000 102 0 0 x -3 x ri 
ahn, Johnson 6; McMahon 7 and Crandall; 
Ford and Berra. L: Spahn.
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. '  '  -  ,
NEW YORK (AP)—Lefty Whitcy Ford limited the Mil- 
j waukee Braves to five hits in th,eir first world series appearance 
today and the New York Yankees pounded Warren Spahn to 
cover in the sixth and took the series opener 3-1. A crowd of 
69,476 packed Yankee Stadium and saw the Yankees ham- 
j met Spahn for, two clinching runs in the sixth iniiing. '  
Bill Skowron, the Yanks’ cloutinĝ  first baseman who had 
I not played a game since Sept. 13 because of an ailing back Ŵ s 
forced out of action after two innings when he rc-inj'urcd his 
I back. Elston Howard and then Joe Collins succeeded him.
The veteran Spahn was touched 
for seven hits before he was re­
moved with one out in toe sixth.
Ernie Johnson finished that in­
ning but was removed for a pinch 
hitter and Don McMahon pitched 
the last two innings for the 
Braves.
Spahn was toe victim of all 
three Yankee runs, although toe 
third was scored on a squeeze 
play executed by Jerry Coleman 
and. Yogi Berra, after he had 
been removed. ■
BAUER DOUBLES
.JE[anli^'Bauer>drove 4n Coleman’ 
ynih''ihe first Yankee run with a 
double in toe fifth and Andy 
Carey's single scored Howard 
with the second Yankee tally.
The Braves didn’t score until 
toe seventh when Red Schoen- 
dienst’s single brought home Wes 
Covington.
The roof fell in on S p a h n  
in the last half of the sixth and 
Ford went the rest of the way 
w il^a  comfortable lead for his 
film series triumph.
The Braves, who had made 
only three hits In the first six in­
nings, finally scored off Ford in 
the seventh. Covington opened 
with a double into the left field 
corner. Nippy Jones, batting for 
Ernie Johnson, the second Mil 
waukee pitcher, moved Wes to 
third with an -. infield out and 
Schoendienst drove in the run 
with a ground single through the 
middle of toe diamond.
BERRA PASSED
The Yanks big sixth started 
when Howard singled after one 
out. Berra received toe first pass 
given by Spahn and Carey’s sin­
gle over second brought Howard
BRAVE FRED HANEY 
. . . HoUers "Onph!"
STARTING
LINEUPS ■N
Milwaukee: Red Schoendienst 
2b, Johnny Logan ss, Ed Math­
ews 3b, Hank Aaron cf,’ Joe Ad­
cock lb, Andy Pafke rf, Wes 
Covington If, Del Crandallc,. 
Warren Spahn p.
New York: Hank Bauer rf,V‘, 
Gil McDougald ss, Mickey^ 
Mantle cf. Bill Skowron lb|'.. 
Yogi Berra c, Andy Carey 3b.' 
Jerry Coleman 2b, Tony Kubek'v 
If, WhiteyFord p. | l f
Umpires: Joe Paparella (Amct^! 
lean) plate: Jocko Conlan (Na>* 
tional) first base; Bill McKin­
ley (American) sccqnd base; 
Augi DcnatclU (National) third 
base; Prank Secory (National)" 
left field foul line; Ncster Chyi 
Ink (American) right field fo u t ' 
l i n e . . ',! - '
WORLD SERIES L _ .
Businessman Urges PI-AY BY PLAY
VICTORIA (CP)-Jolnt devel­
opment of hydro power and 
flood control schemes of inter­
national rivers,; esperinlty tec 
Columbio, by Canada hnd the 
United States?Wan' urged ^ a y  
by Philip M. Talbott, president 
of tee U.S. Chnmh(Jr of Com­
merce.
He suggested to the Canadian 
Chamber'Ak, annual convention 
that te<r*\wo groups promote a 
study of hydro-electric power po­
tentials of the Yukon River basin 
in Canada and Alaska. Such eco­
nomic co-operation would open 
up "vast opportunities", for ad- 
vanco in living standards and 
develop closer ties between tee 
business communities of Canada 
and tho United States,
His rcmarka\wcro contolncd In 
the text of nn' address released 
to the press before delivery. 
STUDY DISAORE|!3UiENTS 
Mr. Tolbot 8«W various dis­
agreements between the two 
countries on Columbia River de­
velopment projects are under 
study by engineering groups.. A 
final report will bo in the kanda 
ot tho International Joint Com 
mUsion by October next yeor.
The report would contoin de* 
tailed plana for Joint development 
of hydrotwwer, flood control, re*




nalocQ sources said today that 
Frinco Charles, clglit-year-old 
heir to the throne, hAs cau^t 
influenza at hl» now boarding 
school . . , .
CourtofflcMbi said (b» young
I f ir s t  INNING 
Milwaukee: 'The switch-bitting 
Ischdfiridlcnst, batting rlght-haTnd- 
cd, watched Ford's first pitch, a 
slow eprve, break over the 
plate for a called strike. Schocn- 
dlent bouitccd the next pitch to 
Carey-who threw him out.
I Logon swung at a slow curve 
and raised « soft pop-up to Cole­
man book om the gross behind 
second. M«tecws, swinging ot a 
3-2 pitch, sent a pop-up to Carey 
Instdb tho third base line. No 
runs, no hits, no errors, n6no 
llcft.'""' '
Now York: Bauer filed to Pafke 
jin short right centre. McDougald 
lined the first'pitch to right to t a 
iBinglc, first nit of the game.
I Mantle was credited with an Im 
field single when Logan, after 
making n backhnnded atoi> of 
the sharp grounder to his right, 
could not get tho baU out of the 
webbing of his glove. McDougald 
Btopped at second. Skowron 
bounced to Schoendienst whose 
throw to Logon forced Mantle at 
second. Mantle slid hard into tee 
bag and upset Logan to break up I a possible double play as Mc­
Dougald stopped at third. Schorn 
ndlenst bacK^ 1Into ehaUow cen­
tre directly behind a«(x»id baa« 
for Berra's high p<qa*up. No runs 
two hits, no rtrors, .two left.
8BIX>ND INNING 
Mllwankcei Aaron bounced ou , 
Adcock,
grass in left field for his 375-foot 
drive. No runs, no hits, no errors; 
none left, '■
New York: Carey flied to Anrotj 
n strolghtawny centre, (Joleman 
dropped a double inside tho right 
fold Jlno., KubekTlt^r'to Covjri- 
ton in short left centre. Colemon 
holding second. It was announced; 
tent Skowron hod fC’lniwtod hla 
ihck while running to first base 
in tho lirfit .Inning and was fore- i 
ed to rctlfo. Ford won't oiil on a 
short fly to Covington*
No runs, ono hit* no errors, one 
left, •
THIRD INNING 
Milwaukee: Elston Howard took . 
over a t first base for the Yan­
kees. Covington looked at a ia s t  
ball for 0  third strike to bdepmo 
tho gonfie’s first atrlkenut. Cram 
doll hitting tee first l ^ n ,  punch-;; 
cd A single to centre' for MU-; 
waukeo’s first hit, Chleman went i 
to his left for flpahn'a slpw / 
grounder and terftw to McDoug- > 
aid to force Crandall nt second, j i 
Bchoendlenst filed to Mantle in  
left centre, Mickey showing no In- 
diention of leg trouble in hinkingf; 
a running catch. No ruu:i, one b i t , ; 
no errors, ono lefL 
N ew . York; Logan grobbed 
Baueris bard grounder aiim thriiw; 
him out. McDougald f l i ^  deep to 
Oringtod In frt>nt oi ten.bsrriei* - 
In tee left field comer* MantlOl
prince and four other boys 
l)ecn taken ill at Choam flchool 
40 miles southwest ot London
hool |fl«H  conier. Paflto, sent Kubek
baCljLncwJy to tbn fdgo of the
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Coui;;tesy AHan^. Du Mont 
Laboratories Jnc.
As early as 1907 two scientists 
in two ditferent countries—Boris 
Rosing in RussTa and A. A, Camp- 
bell-Swlnton in' England had sim-
------ f̂tlMOST HANGED BY ELEVATOR
..r/
fj*cak accident, which 
iffiflost dauscd the death o( 
•JEJroJe Roberts, happened when 
-was" repairing an elevator 
in  la Tefronto building. The ele- 
v ito r jdrked upward, catching
his head between the elevator 
and the wall. He was sus> 
pended there for 52 minutes 
but suffered only a fractured
jaw'and a lacerated ear._____
TJHC. TRUTH BEHIND SYRIA
Russians Really A fte r Rubles 
In  Middle East, Not Warfare
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Atsoclated Press Foreign Analyst
*j5AMASdUS. Syria (AP) -  A 
■uroe "change seems to be tak- 
l|rfe lacd  ^n the Arab world. 
"T he Syrian regime is beginning 
to’hncno its relations with Arab 
neighbors. It even is leaving the 
d<j^r‘open . Just a crack to wesV
‘a  Is not a satelUte. The re- 
la not Communist. The Sy- 
„ pation is essentially anti-
,*:h
MOVIE COLUMN
!■ !' , ■ " ' ...
tsy  HOB TTOMA8
^ ^ Y W O O D  (AP)—“Here 
anflJnaldng two pictures a year, 
six television productions, 50 
r«Sird3‘ and 12 weeks of night 
dfib 'dates—and I’m the guy 
itipposed to be lazy!"
%K8-man’ doing the talking was 
Dean Martin, who is leading a 
cateer for a fellow who is 
rd fS h t^  to ' lethargic. I nabbed 
hWl‘tfif'a 'Teport durinff’a brief 
rest from Ws labors In The 
■^^Bg Jjions, whjich he’s making 
wi^^Marlon Brando and Mont- 
goniery Clift,
UYeah, this Is the most dra- 
K  thing I’ve ever done,’’ he 
sAld. “In fact, it’s the only dra- 
latic thing I ’ve ever done. It 
light open up a whole ilew field 
me.
r i ; ^ t l r t  out playing an out- 
kd-out heel—t3T?e-casting, you 
Ight jpay. But later in the pic- 
t ir e  1 TCveal my tjrue self,and 
sgow that I have a heart of gold.’’ 
kn Is doing mighty well in 
oB>er. flfeld!j, too.
“his year he’ll play night clubs 
a | top salaries in Las Vegas 
]iami, HaVana arid other cities 
does 50 sides for Capitol rec- 
ofds each year. And he’ll be ac 
^ e  In TV, though not as active 
a l  Ni^C .would like-
,l“Atl'jllrst they wanted me to do 
11 shoot's," he related. “I said no 
tnanks. ’They say 13 shows, but 
iuiwiuld end up being 26, 
ySche jcason is simple. Nearly 
eW^^ star you’d want as a guest 
(A your show has a show of his 
o m—rlg^t? So the only way you 
d m get to work on your show 
li to psomiso to go on his 
XiKht? So you end up being 
tdqvlslon every week. That kind 
exposure is not for ine.”
‘iHo finally agreed to do two 
tifc-hour shows and four half- 
pur shows for NBC, The first 
bur goes' on this Saturday.
| l n  the movie lino, ho still owes 
three pictures to his old boss, Hal 
.There is talk, of Dean’s 
life story of Ocorge 
linft. and Jimmy Durante hns 
« tpresacd. n yen to have Dean 
X ay sc^hoMola on the screen.
eulties of making it work were so 
ilaggering that the "practlcar in­
ventors paid little attention to the 
Idea and went right on trying to 
develop something along the Nip-, 
kow disc line. It looked so much 
simpler.
After experimenting a while 
with the disc-type method of tele­
vision reproduction, Allen B. Du 
Ifont decided in the year 1930 that 
there was no hop^ of success in 
that direction. Ajtter ‘nearly "fifty 
yeara of effort, the best diat rould 
l|be gotten from the disc was a 
(ew hundred- light-dots per sec­
ond. which would give only a 
mtall picture with no more de­
tail than a silhouette. 
CATHODE-BAY TUBE 
For a large picture with detail 
and gradation of tone, millions of 
UghMots per second ‘ would be 
needed. No mechanical device was 
capable of . such speed, only the 
electron could move so swiftly. 
Only the cathode-ray tube could 
do the Job. It seemed a forlorn 
hope, for after many years of ex­
perimentation by the world's 
leading scientists, the cathode- 
ray tube was still only a lab­
oratory curiosity. A small one 
cost $500 and would last only
CommunW, buts its present 'iM LDt.. Du Mont left his
ers seized-the opportunity to toI- 1̂ ^̂  ^  production vice-president 
ster .themselves ^  accepttogL^ ^  jo r t s t  Badlo to start his 
Russian arms. In that sewe theL^n business with a capital of 
regime has been pro-Soviet. |i,o(X). The purpose of the new 
Until, two weeks ago the RuS'L^^erprise was the development 
flans could have good reason to Lf g practical Cathode-ray tube, 
hope .they were on the way to- Research and patient experimina- 
ward.winning the.cold war In the tlon eventually succeeded when 
Arab world. But a hitch seems to Allen B. Du Mont did develop a 
be appearing—slight now but Cathode-ray tube so dependable, 
with troublesoihe prospects for so long-lived, so inexpensive that 
Mosepw. around it could be built practical
CAUTIOUS APPROACH _  _ , . . .  i,«j vision and electronics bad begun.The Russians appwentiy hadP^‘«“ 
no intention of making Syria a TV BECEIVEM , ‘ ,
satellite for the present. Moscow In 1938 the first American tele- 
took calculated risks, but on the vision receivers^to be made and 
whole has-been cautious. ’The hold commerclaUy began to roll 
Russians have plenty of time, off the Du Mont assembly line. 
F o r  them physical domination of And because reMlvcre also rc- 
Syria would be neither necessary Uuire programs, Du Mont begM 
nor desirable for a long time, broadcastlpg P“  «
From the vantage point of Da- Jjje Jrom it* f a d S
masems Millions had their first intro-
Moscow v j l  not get s e ^ ^  television at the New
communism to tim stublwTO Sj^-^^ World’s Fair in 1939, and
television they saw was good, 
selling th e m ^ e  Soviet Union 8> ggjQpg -ŷ jg released to the pub- 
a counter which call help them ĵjg ..bugs» were out.
heal the wpimds, their pnde has there have been many im- 
suffered for m ^ y  years. . , provements since, those very first
What' do the Russians want 8*1]^ receivers will stiU give 
Syria? Apparently they want her exceUent picture. They all had 
to. serve as a lever t o  pry the , j p  20-inch picture tubes, al- 
Middle East loose from all West- though years later other manu- 
ern influence and particularly facturers were trying to persuade 
from any form of military cor the public to accept seven and 10- 
operation with the West. The hn^h screen faces. But Du Mont 
first Moscow consideration Is had set a standard for television 
Soviet security. ’The Soviet Uiir performance. The standard was 
ion’s political ambitions for Asia high and everyone else had to 
and the Middle East must he|come as close to it as possible, 
secondary.
Beside military security, the I .
goals are economic. By making P o a r l y a e  -SA V C 
Syria a  showcase! of what eco- T  
nomic co-operation with the So- ^  ■ ■■■•ll
Viet Union might, accamplish, the r ; | | | 9 f l ; |  y y | | |
Russians appear to hope to in- ^ '■ * **■'**■ ■■■■*
fluence similarly underdevelop m.
ed countries. | P r O t e C t  C O B S t
DESPERATION NOTED
Syrian leaders insist they seel HALIFAFX CCP) — Defence 
no.hidden strings, thoujh they|Minister Pearkes says Canada
Northern Electric
JOINS HANDS





seem also to sense the Russians will defend her coasts but sight- 
are getting much of value here, ing strange submarine isn’t a 
But the motivation for economic signal to start firing, 
ahdmilitary strength was fear of Reports of unidentified' sub- 
Israel. The swerve eastward marines seen . off Newfoundland 
came of desperation, ' brought the comment: “I haven’t
Having taken the turn, the re- seen one personally and I don’t 
gijne wa.*! intent on Justifying it think the navy chiefs have.' 
with'thS Syrian people. ’This was “Certainly we’re not going to 
why i t , so violently denounced start dropping depth charges if 
the. United States even while a submarine is sighted—but we'll 
casting wistful glances westward protect our coast, our merchant 
arid seeihlngly hoping for a way j and fishing vessels If need be,"
out. , ^ ------------- :
The first hestitant, faltering 
steps I toward a possible way out 
have been taken. Syria's leaders 
made a startling gesturing to­
ward Iraq, offering an economic 
agreement and hinting that the 
foreign policy, of Iraq, which is
alighbd'wdstwafd in the Baghdad 







It is only a small beginning, but 
given n period of relative calm 
thls'cohld prove the most signifi­






I OTTAWA (CPl-ProfUs of cotv traU<A»s in Canada, receding om flioir record high levels of |s t year, showed a decline of 5.3 
W cent before taxes in the sec- 
ad quarter of 1957.
[B ureau of ial«tl«llc8 also rc- 
orted Incom e tax Uabllllles fell 
ven m ore sharply, by 0.3 per
By RICHABD ElIRMAN
SAN MARINO (API-Guarded 
Arabl'^y armed Christian Democrats 
as it met In an nbondoned steel 
factory, an antl-Communlst gov­
ernment bid today to oust the 
Reds from rule of the smallest 
republic in 'the world.
Quick backing from the Italian 
government nppoored to promise 
victory to the anti-Reds seeking 
I to take over the independent 
country located; in the Appcnlnes 
of central Italy,,;
The antl-CommunIsts, mainly 
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — Christian Democrats, mot through 
Ib o  Labor party overwhelmingly Uho night In the. steel factory to 
approved today 'a  pension plan form goyoniment.’ -They hung 
which would nnv reUrlnH w6rk-lSan Mdrlno’s blue and white flag
at the entrance to the building, 
ary a t the ago of 05. iwhiebiwas, guantod by .Christian
The party pledged to place packing Plelols and
plan in effect by 1000 if  it gidns J"«®»>lnc^ns In the stylo of war- 
imwer in .the next 8®ncral olec-««^^P®rtUanl
, two decrees, calling- for ' nlle-tion
the-pocketrslze




1 avid A- M yers, 82, credited with 
( tveloplng the blind flying teejn 
I 'iue'wsfed by pilots, died in  |hosv 
I  ' l l  nfthie a  long illness. ;
Saduato of McGlU Unlwrsl^,111 w .’iHw*
Under the ftew one they Vfould bo
required to pay on a sliding acole.------
For most workers it would be 
two per 'cent of their salorioa.
Instead qf the. present fixed 
penpjoir of £2 a week, workers 
who reach 05 would get a flnt £3 
plus a second pa,ymcnt based on 
average earnings.
and requisitioning the
V , 1 ..ai'i
BORN IN UINDON
LONDON <CP) — Mrs. David 
Metcalfe, 2D-year-old Canadian 
bom wife of a  London buslness- 
maiv l»aB given to her fi’-*it 
child, a daughter. Mrs. MdcMfe» 
f i^ c x ly  ot 'Fbrt WllUain,, imt., 
is the widow of British film 









OTTAWA (CP) — A alrlke of 
employees of tho government- 
owned steamer semico linking 
Nowfounrllaiid and the mainland 
has been called for. noon Oct. 15, 
it was announced today, 
.'Employees of tho Newfound­
land Steamship Service, which 
also .serves the islond outports, 
voM  438 to 1 In favor of strik­
ing to  back up wage end other 
demands.
YOU GET
★  FREE i ^  ^  ★  FREE A t t  PARTS
ONE FULL YEAR
. t .  SET PURCHASED ANYWHERE!
, "  : 0 R ^  :
15 FREE MONTHS FREE
vt^







*  OUAUTY 
★P R IC E
SHOWN ABO'VE is Mr. I. P. Pappin, District Merchandising Man- ’ 
ager for Northern Electric Ltd. expressing his, best wishes to Baz 
Sihota on the Grand Opening of TELEVISION CENTRE AND ■ 
APPLIANCES LTD. Baz and Sandy have proven themselves in 
the appliance and television field — they stand ready to serve you •' 
and assist you. Northern Electric and Sylvania have been associated' 
with these people for several years and wish them every success in ' 
this new venture.
THE STARLINER
with exclusive Tambour Base
pL
Sylvania’s exclusive Tambour Base trans­
forms your Starliner Table Model into, an 4 
outstanding furniture piece. It features 
t^m, tapered legs and stylish grill cloths’] 
with gold accents. Carefully colour- 




with "Picture Frame" Ba§e ’
Extreme versatility coupled with un-'j,| 
matched compactness and beauty . . , ol 
Either incorporating Sylvania’s custom-(t | 
styled .‘‘Picture Frame" Base, colour-  ̂
matched, and featuring smooth, tapered “| 
' legs with self-levelling floor glides; or sim-11 
ply as a sleek, tailored table model,'ul 
finished in Luggage Tan and Beige . . ‘'I 
the Trinillner is a perfect reflection of 
trend-setting styling and modern design,
\ *
SLIM JIM 110 
PORTABLE TV
Sy/vania’s deluxe Slim, Jim Portable is 
fenturc-pa()ked with the all-new light 
weight 110 degree picture tube and im
proved “Glorc-Ouard" ipicturc filter; the I 
powerful S-UO prlntc(l circuit chabis, J  
giving strongest ‘Tringc area" rccciptlon; • 
sensitive, iclcscopic antenna which ro-
tates completely. Insuring the location of 
the best possible, signal. Smart iwo-tono 
colour combinations in Sage and-Mist 
Green, Sand Weave and CinnatnoA; re­
cessed carrying handle.
AT THE TV CENTRE! Television Sets Are Priced from $144
GIFT
. . .  will be given with tho purchase of 
every New 1958 TV Set purchoscdl 
from us. Wo only ask Uiat yoii 
compare our prices and give us the > 
pleasure of serving you.
FREE 90-Day Service ContractPlus2 Years on Picture Tuba
TELEVISION CENTRE
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NORTHERN' ONTARIO BRISTLES WITH RESOURCES
iie 212,000 square miles of 
northwestern Ontario make  ̂ pp 
more than half the provinces’ 
area aind bristle with mineral
and forest resources. This map 
locates the chief deveiopments 
of the area and shows rail, 
road and air communications.
Forest products in northwestern 
Ontario are worth $200,000,000 a 
year. In mining, iron ore leads 
the way with the Steep Rock
mines near Atikokan producing 
more than 3,000,000 tons an­
nually, (CP Newsmap)
Salary Probe
Kelowna school trustees are in would be an extremely difficult
favor of engaging a firm of re­
search engineers to investigate 
teacher’s salaries throughout 
British Columbia.
A proposal to this effect put 
forth a t the B.C. School Trustees 
convention in Victoria last week, 
has been referred to a special 
r  committee.
B. C. school trustees are also 
studying a proposal for a single 
teacher’s s a l a r y  negotiating 
b o ^ ,  composed of a trustee, 
anffi department of education and 
college of education representa­
tives. It was recommended that 
this board negotiate salaries to 
be paid to the teachers in each in­
dividual school district in the pro­
vince. The board would have the 
power to  establish a basic scale 
apijlicable throughout the pro­
vince, with zonal adjustments to 
meet local conditions.
C. E. Sladen, chairman of the 
Kelowna board of trustees told 
the Courier he felt the provincial 
beard could set a maximum 
scale, leaving local boards free­
dom to determine necessary lo­
cal adjustments.
MERIT BATINO 
Among information required 
before ^ e  salary question could 
be settled is a  satisfactory merit 
rating scale, a report of pay re­
c e iv e  by persons in other trades 
and professions with comparable 
education and experience, and a 
survey of tim e spent b j  teachers 
in tile interests of schooling both 
in and away from the classroom 
Merit ra to g , Mr. Sladen said.
task. He suggested that results 
(number of passes and failures 
among the teacher’s pupils) 
might be tabulated over a num­
ber of years.
’The school board chairman in­
dicated that Kelowna, and district 
trustees were uncertain as ■ to 
how salaries for teachers com­
pared with those received by per­
sons who had spent a similar 
period of time in training for 
other occupations 
Examples cited werp salaries 
paid to workers with Idgh school 
graduation and one year of spec­
ialized training in technical 
schools, or graduates of one-year 
business courses. These would 
have to be examined, and.mea 
sured with salaries received by 
teachers with a year’s training 
at normal schools and the coll­
ege of education. Salaries paid 
teachers holding university de­
grees would be compared with
Charged in city police court 
with causing a disturbance out­
side a local cafe by swearing, i During
There may be a lot of disap­
pointed coidd-be electors when 
the next civic elections are held 
in December.
City Clerk George Dunn indi­
cated this at council meeting 
Monday night when he revorted 
a poor response on the part of 
the public that can now get on 
the municipal list of electors.
The way was opened this year 
by the provincial government for 
persons renting homes or apart­
ments to vote for mayor and al­
dermen for the first time-^but 
they had a deadline to meet to 
get on the voters’ list.
That deadline was 5 p.m. yes­
terday.
ONLY 79 RENTERS
Up to that time, Mr. Dunn re­
ported that only 79 persorjf rent­
ing homes or apartments in th*
Jack Lebedoff was fined $25 plus 
costs.
Pleading guilty in city police 
court Tuesday to a charge of be­
ing intoxicated in a public place, 
J. J. Prior, 66, was fined $10 plus 
costs of $4.50, or in default three 
days.
New appointment to the staff 
of the plant pathology laboratory, 
science ser^ce a t Summerland 
is Leighton E. Lopatecld. who 
will fill the research position left 
vacant when Dr. Maurice F. 
Welsh was appointed officer-in- 
charge of the laboratory follow­
ing the retirement of Dr. H. R. 
McLarty in 1956.
Mr. I^ a te c k l will be associat­
ed with Dr. D. L. McIntosh in 
investigations of parasitic dis 
eases of tree fruits. Pending the 
filling of this staff vacancy Dr. 
McIntosh has been responsible 
for all diseases of this nature, in­
cluding apple scab, apple pow­
dery mildew, fire blight of pear, 
crown rot of tree fruits, brown 
rot of stone' fruits, perennial can­
ker of apple, and fruit storage 
rots. The arrival of Mr. Lopa­
tecki will allow expansion of work 
on these diseases 
Mr. Lopatecki has broad ex­
perience and training in agri­
cultural research. He graduated 
from the University of British 
Columbia in 1939, with a double 
degree in agriculture and science, 
specializing in soils, bacteriology 
and chemistry. He managed a 
rubber estate in Johore (Malaya) 
until these activities were inter- 
renuted by the war.
He then served as assistant 
armament supplies officer for 
the Singapore naval base, and 
was interned by the Japanese in 
Sumatra. After the war he join­
ed the staff of the plant pathology 
laboratory at Saanichton on Van­
couver Island. Since 1952 he has 
been on the staff of the science 
service centre a t Lethbridge, Al­
berta, studying the chemical na­
ture of sawfly resistance in wheat, 
the past year he has
L. E. LOPATECKI
completed course and research 
requirements for his doctorate 
degree in plant biochemistry at 
the University of Alberta.
Mr. Lopatecki was bom anc. 
received his schooling in Vancou­
ver. He is married with two chil­
dren.
those paid university graduates city and fully qualified under the 
otherwise employed. | municipal act, had register-
Fine of $30 plus costs of $4.50 
was levied in city police, court 
Tuesday on Thomas Eli, 38, West- 
bank, who was charged under the 
Indian Act with being intoxicated 
off a reserve.
Caught in a radar check near 
Princeton, Edward Knopf Tues 
day was fined $25 plus costs of 
$4.50 for exceeding the 50 miles 
an hour speed limit. His licence 
was endorsed by Stipendiary 
Magistrate Don White.
Charged in district police court 
with carrying two loadfed rifles 
in a car. Ronald John Skrave was 
fined $25 and costs Monday.
Teachers assisting in extra­
curricular activities would have 
to receive special consideration.
Mr. Sladen intimated that a 
settlement to solidify the toard’S 
position might be reached before 
the 1958 school year.
"We have to begin negotiations 
today’’, he said.
Kelowna and district school 
trustees, according to the chair­
man were anxious to settle the 
problem soon, but would have to 
"sit on the fence’’ imtil more in­
formation is available.
Mail Delivery 
Change Does Not 
Affect Kelowna
Kelowna, unlike points in the 
Kettle Valley, will not undergo 
changes in mall delivery sched­
ule, according to local post office 
authorities.
Mall delivery will be speeded 
j up for many Kettle Vnlley cen- 
|ters  by , a changeover from rail 
to truck transport.
"This won’t  affect mall In Ke­
lowna a  post office spokesman 
laid  this morning.
Trucks will pick up mall arriv­
ing for Kettle Valley from Van­
couver a t 7.30 At*)}-* make de­
liveries to Bridesville at 8.25 and 
Kick creek a t 8.45 before contin­
uing to Nelson, where they are 
scheduled to arrive at 5.30 p.m.
Although Bridesville is only 23 
miles east of Osoyoos, it now 
takes two days for local mail to 
get there because it goes on the 
Kettle Valley Railway to Rock 





A rcvislop of trade licence by­
laws was forecast at city council 
last night-'aU fiue to the coming 
of natural gas.
City fathers agreed to a man 
„mt there is a j(reat deal of 
overlapping, and many compUca 
tlons have arisen. ,
^ v e r a l  applications for trade 
fences as a gas fitter already 
have been granted; others haC 
been held In abeyance and stUl 
more , are pending.
Pros and cons were aired for 
about a httl(f-hour Inst night and 
finally Mayor Lad(i appointed a 
three-man committee to make a 
full study'and present Us report. 
The committee consists of Alder­
men Treadgbld;’ II o r  t  o n and 
Jackson,
fCONDWlONA^ AFPIOVAL 
I Meanwhile three applications 
ibclorc that council > c re  manted 
I condlUonal approval, with the 





The north beach plan is gath­
ering momentum.
The city has acted; a provincial 
cabinet minister has promised 
action and another citizen is 
going to bat for the plan.
G. D. Herbert first brought the 
proposal to the city’s attention— 
a proposal that would provide a 
sandy beach at the northern out­
skirts of the city, on the lakeshorc 
of the Poplar Point roud.
As requested by Mr. Herbert, 
city council went to Victoria (by 
letter) and asked Hon. Earle C. 
Westwood,, minister of recreation 
and conservation, if his depart­
ment could carry out some bufl- 
dozer work, by pushing sand onto 
the beach from the lake "at very 
little expense" this autumh when 
the lake was low. .
Recreation Minister Westwood’s 
reply was read at the council 
meeting Monday night.
"BEFORE TOURIST SEASON" 
The minister explained that 
additional hinds have not bcCn 
allocated to further Improvement 
of "Keloiyna Park" during the 
present fiscal year, but he will 
ask the "P a rk s  Branch" to tfy 
to take care, of this matter.
Ho gave assurance that "every 
effort will be made to bring pbbut 
a considerable improvement be­
fore the 195$ tourist season."
Council last night also was in 
receipt of a letter from Mike Paly 
approving of the plan as putlincd 
In ’The Courier, and which, il 
fulfilled, would provide, according 
to him, a "Regatta tent park."
Mr. Paly urged the city to do 
the necessary bulldozing work. 
The strip of lakeshorc land in 
question belongs to'tho crown.
ed. There were also S’* registra­
tions ^om persons or companies 
who are non-resident but hold 
trade licences in. the city. ,
There were’ also nine applica­
tions for appointment of agents 
by corporations owning property 
in the city. '
So the total number of new el­
ectors bn the city’s list came to 
125. AU property-owners are aut­
omatically placed on the list of 
electors.
Mr. Dun foretold there would 
be many disappointed persons 
and probably several complaints 
received from those who neglect­
ed to, get on the list. •
But. he pointed out, the city 
had done all it could to publicize 





Fine of $25. plus costs of $4.00. 
was imposed on Alice Leflar, Rut­
land, In city police court Wed­
nesday for exceeding the 30 miles 
an hour speed limit on Clement 
Ave. • ■
Pleading guilty in magistrate’s 
court Wednesday to a charge of 
exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
speed limit on Highway 3 near 
Olalla, Helen Hunter, 20, of Kel­
owna, was fined $50, plus costs 
of $5.
A 16-year-old juvenile boy was 
fined $25 and costs last week for 
consuming liquor in a public 
pla/:e.
Charged in juvenile court last 
week with breaking and entering 
a dwelling house, and also charg­
ed on two separate counts of 
theft from parked autos, a 16- 
year-old Winnipeg youth was 
given a two-year suspended sen­
tence.
A fine of $100 and costs was 
imposed in magistrate’s court on 
Harold Morgan Tynan, Vancou­
ver, on a charge of driving a 
motor vehicle while his ability 






VERNON — Natural gas was 
turned on for public use in Ver­
non.
R. M. Wiggins, Vernon man­
ager for Inland Natural Gas 
Company Limited, said a total 
of 135,000 eet of pipe have been 
laid in Vernon.
A total of 135,000 feet' of pipe 
have been laid in Vernon, Mr. 
Wiggins said.
' (irews immediately started to 
turn on gas appliances. Approx­
imately 600 homes and busi­
nesses have signed up to date to 
use the gas.
District manager Kirk Snyder 
was present for the ‘‘turn-on’’ 






Transmission Co. plans to double 
its $100,000,000 natural gas pipe­
line through British Columbia 
"within the next few years," says 
president F r a n k  McMahon of 
Calgary.
Westcoast Will open the pipeline 
next Monday at Fort St. John, in 
the Peace River district of B.C.
The expansion will be on top 
of the $70,000,000 that Westcoast 
is currently spending on the 640- 
mile line to boost capacity from 
the present $400,000,0()0 cubic feet 
of gas daily to 660,000,000 cubic 
feet, he said in a statement.
He said market prospects for 
Peace River gas are “very good.”
He said that "looping the line 
will be an expensive proposition 
but its our logical next stage "
VICTORIA (CP)-A  total of 1$ 
proposed policy declarations 
were due to be discussed In -a 
closed 'session! by the national 
policy committee of the Canadian 
Chamber p t  Ckimmerc^, now la 
convention here.’
The declarations were chosen 
fronL.almost 30 proposals to be 
disciiised in detail by the com' 
mittec l^ecause they were "of a 
contentious nature."
’The list includes declarations 
on: communism, profits, market 
ing. National Film Board, em 
ployer-employee relations, auto­
mation, employment of older 
workers, seasonal unemployment 
immigration and citizenship, na 
tional health and health services 
natural resources, Canada-United 
States relations and international 
trade relations.
Die proposals, after discussion 
by the policy committee today, 
will be presented to |s ■ plenary 
session of the meeting, open to 
discussion by all delegates.
The policy will then be pre­
sented to the federal govern­
ment, probably in November. The 
policy will be the basis for all 
chamber statements throughout 
the 1957-58 year.
The declarations on automation 
and 'on employment of older 
workers are both new parts of 
the chamber policy, under dis­
cussion here for the first time. 
Both were submitted' by* the 
executive council.
The committee, under the 
joint chairmanship of A. C. Ash­
croft of Toronto and Jack Pem­
broke of Montreal is scheduled 
to last all day.
Okanagan Centre
TOE DAILY COURIER 
WED.. OCT.«. t in »
Motorist Used j |
I: '
I
VERNON — Harry Kiiymi.n 
Vernon, pleaded guilty lo ctlyi,' 
police court here to a charM ii(. 
using purple gas in his veh(el#1 
on Highway No. 97. He was fUuKl\ 




gas,. Purple gas can 1m ' used .pit.’.
the farm only. ’
"If you think you’re gplng^to" 
beat the government you a te -  
wrong. The next time it wUl-cost 
you a lot of money," said Magls*, 
trate Frank Smith. He added that > 
the next time the accused would ' 
loose his car. On this charge. ve« 
hides can be seized by the crown.
A similar charge against Steve ■ 
Tokaryk. Vernon, was rejnanded,- 
until October 3. r .
Gordon Is City's 
Representative 
On Appeal Board
Two apperanccs before , the 
magistrate within 48 hours on 
drinking charges is the record 
for a 43-year-old local man.
Edward William Jay, who only 
last Saturday morning, was fin­
ed $50 plus costs of $5.50 for con-
was levied in magistrate’s court 
wUhebelng intoxicated in a PU^Uc °;‘̂ Clemcd exceeding
Jay told Magistrate Don White, outside the city.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
being a minor in possession of 
liquor, George Herman Eisner, 
was fined $25, plus costs of $3.00.





Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
—Canada, Panama and Japan 
won election today to the United 
Nations Security Council on the 
first ballot after Czechoslovakia’s 
Soviet-supported bid for a seat 
was resoundingly defeated.
Canada received 72 of the Gen­
eral Assembly’s votes in the sec 
ret ballot. Panama had 74 and 
Japan 55.
A two-thirds majority was nee- 
cssaty for election.
Czechoslovakia mustered only 
25.
Seventy-eight of the 82 mem­
bers of the General Assembly 
cast ballots.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — St 
Paul’s United Church resumes 
Sunday school classes at 10 a.m. 
next Sunday following the. sum­
mer vacation, and superintendent 
Mrs. H. MacFarlane extends a 
cordial invitation to all parents 
interested to bring or. send their 
children.
At 11:15 the regular fortnight­
ly church service wU be con­
ducted by Rev. J . A. Bernard 
Adams.
Miss Welch Is at Jiome at the 
"Sun Dial” once again, after 
visits of several weeks in Kam­
loops and Victoria. Mrs. N. ̂  H. 
Caesar is still under medical 
and nursing care in Kelowna, but 
is reported as being somewhat 
improved. .
Miss Seath recently entertain­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell of 
■Vancouver, for several days.
D. K. Gordon Is the city’s offi 
cial represeiitative on the new 
zoning board of appeal. His ap­
pointment was made by city 
council last night.
Another appointment on the 
three-man board is expected to 
be m a d e  by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council shortly. The 
third man is the chairman, ap­




chel were the names given to tlM 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
R. Chato, of (told Lake, Alt«,t 
and grandson of Mr. .and Mrs. 
Leslie Chato, of Winfield, a t «  
christening service held in the 
United Ctourch last Sunday morn* 
ing. Rev. B. Adams and Rev. J . 
G. Goddard, of Kelowna, conduct­
ed the service, and the baby be­
came Leslie Chato IV.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Holitski 
accompanied their son and 'his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Paid HoUtfid, 
of Kelowna, on a . motor trip to 
Haney for the weekend, to nt-̂  
tend the wedding of the former’s 
niece.
Leslie' Chat left Wednesday t o - 
(told Lake, Alta., to complete his 
air force duties which wUl ter­
minate in December. Mrs. Ctoato 
and baby son, Leslie, will stoy 
at the home of the former’s par* 
ent, Mr. and Mrs. L. Chato.:.
The Afternoon Branch of St.' 
Margaret’s Guild held its first 
meeting of the season at the 
home of Mrs. W. Rowley. Nine 
members attended and president 
Mrs. J . Seaton ocupied the chair. 
Ideas for raising money were dis* 
cussed, also tentative plans t o  
the (jhristmas bazaar talked 
over. Refreshments were served 




VANCOUVER — Two Okana­
gan Valley students have won 
$200 scholarships presented by 
the B.C. and Northwestern States 
Command of the Canadian Le­
gion.
. Total of 23 scholarships total­
ling $5,150 will be awarded.
Okanagan students are Sigrid- 
Ann Thors, Penticton and Bar­
bara M. Brown, of Oyama, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Antonio 
Geremia, 24, was killed when he 
attempted to beat a CPR train 
over a crossing in Vancouver 
Monday night.
' Geremia and three friends had 
been visiting fellow Italians 
aboard the freighter African 
Lord, berthed in Burrard Inlet.
The friends said Geremia dart­
ed across the tracks in front of 
an eastbound Kettle Valley ex­
press. '
Refuse Disposal 
Unit Request ' 
Refused By Cityj
Recent application by WiUoir 
Inn coffee shop to instal a  gar­
bage disposal unit was turned 
dwon Monday night by City.
Council.
Council; felt that dua to tho 
slight sewer grades, heavy mat* 
erial from garbage disposal vnits. 
might retard the normal flow 
sewage.
The city fathers Indicated they 
would consider a further appli(;a« 
tion -later when a new sewaga 
disposal plant is built.
by way of explanation, that af 
ter having made arrangements 
to pay his fine and, leaving the 
police station Saturday, he went 
to a beer parlor.
"I just had too many beers, I 
guess,’’ Jay admitted.
With a stiff warning that he 
was headed for trouble unless 
“you leave* the stuff alone", tho 
magistrate lined Jay $10 and 
costs, or in default five days.
Charged in ' magistrate’s court 
with exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit in a restricted 
zone, Nick Hobal, Winfield, was 
fined $35 plus costs of $3.00.
Appearing in magistrate’s court 
here on a charge of crossing a 
double line on the highway near 
Monte Crieek, John Stanley Fen­
wick, 51, was fined $25 plus costs 
of 14.
They were; 
WillirilUam Anderson, troding as 
lersqn Oos Installations, Sides 
ind Service, 83* Wilson Ave.
_ RK^haid Alexander Cresswell, 
ItracUng fia Arctic Refrigeration 
laad Qaa IieaUn|r» *880 Pendozl
AnwM NlcMt. WlafiaM.
\'
RCAF Gets New 
Submarine HunW
MONTREAL (CP) Tho first 
Argus. Canada's new submarine 
detection plane, viflll be formally 
turned over to tho RCAF today 
by Defence MItiliitcr" Ponrkes.
The big plane—largest ev(?r 
biiilt in a Canadian aircrnR plan, 
—will go into service early next 
year with the Maritime Air Com­
mand on antl-eub patrols 
t f i
More transients 
Are Picked Up 
In "Jungles"
Another police raid on the 
city’s "jungles" swept up eight 
transients Djunsdny night. Two 
more were picked up Friday 
night. \
The hoboes’ haven is along tho 
CPU tracks, south of Simpson’s 
mill.
Of the first eight, nil of whom 
appeared, in magistrate’s court 
Friday morning on charges of 
vagrancy, four told Magistrate 
Don White they had fruit harvest 
jobs woUing for . them.
All elghi v)crc fined SIO plus 
costs and glvcd 24 hours to get 
a job or get out of town. A simi- 
Inr Rcntcn (̂? was handed down 
on oho of the two arrested Fri­
day night.
The other wax a second offend­
er before the, court and In as 
mueh >a ho hadn't, followed the 
magistrate’s, previous dtreotions 
of work or get out of town, he 
was jailed five days in default of 
payment of a  |10 fine, plua coats.
ANCIENT ARENA
The Colosseum at Rome is es­
timated to have had scats for 05,- 
000 persons and standing room 
for another 20,000, i .
HOLES IN WOOD
The carpenter bee has ■ habit 
of boring holes into dry wood to 





VERNON — RCMP netted one 
stolen car, handed out more than 
30 motor vehicle prosecutions in­
cluding three for using purple gas 
and issued 100 traffic warnings 
in a traffice spot check in the 
Lumby and Vernon area two days 
last'week.
More than 1,000 cars were stop­
ped and checked.
Eight RC3MP constables con­
ducted the check in four cars 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm.
The military rank of drum*m** 
jor or band-leader can be traced 
as far back as 1632.
Civil Servants May Ask Open 
A iring O f Clash W ith Vieforia
< BRIGHT INSECTS 
There are about 2,00 species of 
ladybii^ds, mostly red or jycllow 
with black'spots.
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2802
CircolatioB D c p a itm c ttl 
KELOWNA COURIER 
Before 7(00 pJn. •!
PabUihiag Day
' . ' 7*411
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Government Employees Associa­
tion is considering asking Chief 
Justice Gordon Slonn to hold a 
public hearing on its claim to 
ccllcctlvc bargaining rights with 
the government.
General Secretary E. P. - O’- 
Ctonnor said the association is 
"very concerned" over delay by 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner
in replying to ifs request for fur­
ther negotiations on the subject, 
He said the request was made 11 
days ago.
The ossoclation is disputing a 
written report by the attorney- 
Qeneral on previous negotiations 
between the association and cab­
inet, The association says.lt dif­
fers from agreement reached 
verbally.
So-called flylna flsli spring ji The Arabian horse, ancestor of 
powerfully from ihq water anuCmtHJern rnecnorscs, Wm  oeen 
gild* by m«ans of (heir fins. traced back tq, the aixth
GIVE ONCE 
GIVE GENEROUSLY
KELOWNA IS GROWING. . .  




Make Kelowna A Bclicr 
Flaee to live to  
'".Everybody-
Canvassers 
to Call to 
Sat., Oct. 12





1958 KELOWNA AND DISTRIQ CDMMUNITY (REST
n a t io n a l  CIVIL 
DEFENCE DAY
O c to b e r 4 th , 1 9 5 7
WHEREAS, the protection of their homea «nd 
loved ones is a matter of paramount interest fo this 
citizens of Kelowna, and
WHEREAS, the existence pf a strong and effi­
cient capability on the part of government at all levels 
to meet and cope with emergencies is recogniz«4 as a 
means of attaining these goals, and
WHEREAS, the degree of preparedness it 
strengthcn(id by the state of individual and community , 
disaster, readiness throughput Canada, and
. WHEREAS, the understanding and support of gil 
citizens is necessary td the building and nj^intainiitg' 
of an effective emergency government In every’ 
community, and
WHEREAS, October 4th, 19.57, has been desig­
nated n a t io n a l  CIVIL DEFENCE DAY as n 
means of developing this understanding and suppoft*
NOW, THEREFORE. I hereby proclaim llie 
aforementioned day as NATIONAL CIVIIL DE­
FENCE DAY in the City of Kelowna and urge Ihi 
residents of Kelowna to participate In the observance 
of this day by reaffirming their belief in the principles 
of govehiment in emergency, ,  ̂ i
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the Seal of The GoiporaUmi of llm'
City of Kelowna to be affixed this Tbiftleth day of
S cp iim b er,J9 5 7 . ........... «  ■ ’ V
, ' L L^DD. Mgyor*,
W  i »
The Daily
Tourist Dollars A re 
Right Past Kelowna Tills
“ . We had always considered Kamloops u  
a wide-awake tourist town whidi kdt no stone 
.tintumed to attract tourists and, even more 
important, to keep them in the district. The
■ ,̂:Kamloo2s Sentinel, however, takes a differ-
^ t  view and recently urged its city to “get 
W the ball” and do some real proniotion.
. This started us wgjdering abwit Kel­
owna. Is Kelowna missing a lot rolling 
dollars that should be making cash registerŝ  
{inkle l%e? Is Kelowna looking ahead and 
planningjtome way to trap more o{ the tour­
ist dollari that are bypassing this commurnty? 
}s Kei9wna content to catch what tourist 
^llars that comes to it and not worry too 
Wuĉ J if most of the dollars roll right by into
■ .. ihe* tins of some other enterprising com­
munity in the interior? Kelowna can be either 
“sleepy hollow” and tell the motoring public 
to keep going or it can cash in on these roU- 
' ing dollars.
Every dollar that can be diverted into 
“ 'any Kelowna till means more prosperity for
* ■ Kelowna. The dollar that enters the restau- 
" . rant or the hotel or motel till finds its way 
" ' a score of times around the city.
* How is Kelowna to capture some of the
rolling pieces? Arc we ddng anything to 
tempt the tourist to stay here—say, just over­
night? Are we publicizing ourselves in a cor­
rect manner? Arc the ttMirists- finding our 
community just another city through which 
to drive just because nothing is done to at­
tract them and to keep them here? Are we 
trying to snare the ever-growing number of 
"tenting touriste”?
This year, it is stated, every third tour­
ist car is a “tenter”. Like other tourists they 
have >money to spend.
Kelowna has never been too prone to 
talk about itself. It has been less vociferous 
than many of our neighboring cities. How­
ever if it is to snare a larger portion of the 
tourist trade which is now available in the 
Okanagan, it must change its ways.
The Okanogan Cariboo Trail and the 
Okangan Tourist Bureau can and will direct 
many tourists into this area. But it is Kel­
owna’s task to see that these tourists stay 
here. We should not be naive enough to be­
lieve that because we have an attractive and 
pleasant city—WE think--that that is enough 
to persuade visitors to resist the lures of other 
places. We must dangle a few lures our­
selves.
c / T y ^
»rity and devd^pmenl of the 
yiaiitime provinces.
MeanwbUe British newspapers 
eyed the plan doubtfully. Said 
The Financial Times:
‘Canadian secondary indust­
ries are n  good deal less pros­
perous than they would Uke to 
be. Several of them a t this mo­
ment are pressing hard for in-
Minister O bviously Believes 
'Ip e e d  Limit Should Be Upped
-t- One of the most potent arguments for 
Increasing the legal spe^ limit to sixty miles 
gn hour is the fact that the minister of high­
ways himself har recently been fined for the 
iecond time this year for travelling faster 
' than the legal limit. Obviously in the opinion 
the minister the new hi^ways of this pro­
vince are built to make a speed greater than 
fifty miles an hour quite safe.
.In  this opinion, Mr.Gaglardi b quite in 
accord with at least ninety per cent of those 
who drive cars. The fifty mile an hour limit, 
maximum on most of our new highways is 
a sheer absurdity. There are at least ninety 
per cent of the drivers on the road who reg­
ularly and deliberately break that figure. 
ITiey do so because the fifty mile limit is en­
tirely unrealistic.
In Washington the general limit is sixty 
twilea an hour. In certain sections of certain
To Save Your
Many lives can be saved from fire simply 
by keeping cool and using your head. So say 
experts of the Association of Canadian Fire 
Marshals and the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs who, during Fire Prevention 
Week, October 6-12, are doing thitir best to
gmphasize the dangers of fire in the home,
if The average householder may conquer 
a small fire but the best thing to do in fire 
Is-to notify the fire department. If you have a 
teiephone and can’t remember the number— 
and you should post the number near ywr 
tclcpWe—tell the telephone operator, being 
lure you give her the correct address . 
ftear a door ot a window w bursts
of flame cannot trap yon. If you are fighting 
i  fire with a hose or any type of water stream, 
always aim at the burning object, never at 
the smoke or flame. If the fire is spread out 
oyer the floor or ground, start at the end 
nearest you and sweep it. out completely as 
ypu advance. If the fire is travelling up a wall, 
Mt.out the fire at the bottom first and then
follow it up. ' . , ,
, In fitting a fire caused by electricity, 
first turn off the power. You should know the 
Ipcation -of the’ main house switch and a 
sbnple pull of the handle cuts off power 
♦hfrtughout the house. That previmts the fire, 
f ro m ’’being re-lgitited and also avoids the 
jKMsiblllty of glring youtself a seVere elcctri- 
ca) shock.
For most boys, “being a fireman” Is the 
he^ht of ambition. It’s easy for parents to
rOads lower speeds are posted as the limit 
because of dangerous curves, heavy popula 
tion or some other good reason.
The new highways in this province are 
as good as, if not superior to the Washington 
hi^ways and there is no sound reason why 
the basic speed limit in this province shouk 
not be sixty miles pet hour. If it were, there 
would be many, many less lawbreakem be­
cause the average motorist would drive at 
the legal limit, something he will not do now 
when the legal limit is an absurd fifty.
Mr. Gaglardi apparently appreciates 
this. Certainly he feels one can drive beyond 
the legal limit with complete safety. He, like 
most of us, does it. As head of the depart­
ment of highways perhaps he can do some­
thing about chan^ng the present completely 
unrealistic 50-mile-per-hour liniit to a sens­
ible sixty.
creased tariff psotecUon afalhtt 
U.K. Imports.
*‘fmasut« <d this Hnd is msm 
Ukel{ to iprow than dimlidth, and 
ra ls tf  extrem e^ serious prob­
lems for .a party of Mr. Diefen- 
baker's pbllUcal color with a gen­




Free Trade idea 
Views Conflict
(By THE CANADIAN PRESS)
- Use It
teach children simple, good fire-fighting prac­
tice by making a game of it. Who in Ac 
family does what, where and when in fire 
emergency can be a fascinating topic for fam­
ily discussion.
It’s true, according to tiie. experts, that 
more people are killed by smoke and poison­
ous fumes pven off by fire than by actual 
flames. Many fires occur at night and by the 
time you waken they will have gained foot­
hold. Don’t rush out into the hiU. Feel the 
do«r first. If it is hot don’t try to open it as 
the hall is probably full of fire that will burst 
in. Brace the door if possible. If you can, 
y tl^ow water on it to keep it cool. Open your 
\  window and attempt to attract outside at- 
^tention. Never jump unless it is absolutely 
necessary. Wait for the firemen to take you 
down with ladders. The wait may seem long, 
but the average city fire department is on the 
job within minutes of an alarm.
Deadly smoke and gases as well as act­
ual flames tend to rise. Op^n stairways and 
open doors assist their progress. As a result, 
upper floors are usually the most dangerous. 
Investigation has shown that people are over­
come much more quickly while sleeping on 
upper floors than ttiose sleeping on ground 
floors!
Don’t give fire a place to start. But if 
one does come, use your head and you’U
probably save It. " -
It’s age-old advice—and it’s worth re­
peating. ^ . ______ _
A British proposal of a free 
trade union with Canada has 
drawn statements pf doubt and 
criticism on both sides of the At­
lantic.
Almost all observers say such 
a scheme would threaten Can­
ada's secondary industries.
Peter Thomeycroft, British 
chancellor of the exchequer, sug­
gested eliminating all trade bar­
riers between the United King­
dom and Canada. He spoke Sat­
urday at a meeting of Common­
wealth finance ministers in Mont 
Tremblant, Que.
INDUSTRY OPPOSED 
Canadian industrialists uhanl 
mously opposed such a scheme; 
Canadian officials were cautious; 
United States spokesmen skepti­
cal and one British booster of 
Commonwealth trade denounced 
the suggestion as a trick.
Lord Beavferbrook, Canadian- 
born London newspaper publish­
er \dsiting in Halifax, said:
'The purpose of the . proposal 
is to disarm oriticism of our 
empire-minded men and women 
that empire trade must not be 
sacrificed to a European free 
tr-'-''? r-' '̂ement.
“Now the British government 
will say that rejection of empire 
free trade by Canada leaves no 
alternative but European free 
trade."
U.S. officials also linked Mr. 
Thorneycroft’s suggestion with 
the projected six-nation Europ­
ean common market, which ex­
cludes Britain.
FEAR EUROPE UNION 
A commerce d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman said the proposal re­
flects British fear that the Euro­
pean trade union will hurt Brit­
ish trade on the continent.
A U.S. state department offi­
cial said the proposal is “just 
contrary to Canada's way of op­
erating her tariff system and hw 
way of meeting her economic 
problems." '
Canadian officials, meanwhile, 
were wary. Finance Minister 
Fleming, apparently startled to 
hear Mr. Thomeycroft’s sugges­
tion' at a press conference, em­
phasized that the offer had not 
been lormally presented to the 
Canadian government and had 
not been discussed at the Com­
monwealth ministers’ meeting, 
■’'•■'ficu’-tiss in s"
proposal would be formidable, he 
said.
“CALAMITOUS"
Canadian industrialists were 
more outspoken. G. L. Wilcox, 
president of Westinghouse of Can­
ada, said in Hamilton that as far 
as the electrical industry is con­
cerned acceptance of such a pro­
posal would be “calamitous."
He said low British wages and 
devaluation of the pound already 
have Canadian businessmen at "a 
decided disadvantage.”
D. C. Gaskin, president of 
Studebaker-Packard of Canada 
Limited, said in Hamilton there 
should be no more trade conces­
sions made to British products.
“We’ve g i v e n  concessions 
enough," he said, “don’t  let us 
go any farther.”
Paul Swiaty, Canadian direetor 
of the Textile Workers Union, 
said: “It would simply mean the 
destruction of the textile indus­
try.”
SHOULD BE STUDIED
One of the few favorable com­
ments came from Nova Scotia’s 
Liberal party leader, . Henry 
Hicks, who said the proposal 
should be given careful study.
He said “unfavorable” reaction 
from Canadian government offi­
cials reflects on the good faith of 
recent promises to the British 
government and the Canadian 
people. Reduction of trade bar­
riers with the United States—aS 
well as within the Commonwealth 
—could mean much for the pros-
By "Onlodker”
Thomson Newspapers 
London. Enflsnd Bnreau 
KNOCKING FOR SEVEN 
Delete from an Englishman's 
vacabulary that cricket-lnspircd 
expression “knocking for s il" . 
Field Marshal Montgomery, you 
may recall, used it In an address 
to his famous Eighth Army be­
fore the Battle of Alameln, when 
he said that they were going to 
“knock the Germans for six" out 
of Africa.
As from now the ‘English are 
using a different expression. 
They have just been knocked for 
seven. The bank rate over hercj 
las bwn pushed up by an almost 
inprecedented two per cent, and 
now stands at seven per cent— 
highest since 1920.
Announcement of the Increase 
came from Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer Peter Thomeycroft, who 
made the announcement one day 
and got out of town (to talks in 
Washington) the next.
Other interesting aspects about 
the announcemeht: it was made 
during the parliamentary recess, 
which meant \that the Opposition 
could not get up and start critic­
ising the move right away. And 
(just incidentally) it was made 
when a large proportion of the 
lobby correspondents, the news­
men who cover Parliament for 
Britain's papers, were out of 
town playing in a golf touraa 
ment. It spoiled their day—just 
as some of the lobby correspond­
ents with their acrid comments 
have often spoiled Mr. Thoraey- 
croft’s day.
WAITING TO’ SEE 
Generally speaking, m o s t  
people over here are adopting a 
wait and see attitude to the in­
crease. Up, it Is already predict­
ed, will go charges on time pay­
ments. This, aspect will hit mil­
lions, but it will not mean all that 
additional hardship.
But when—as is Inevitable- 
house mortgage, rates are boost­
ed the increase may be crippling. 
About 2,000,000 over here have 
got mortgages outstanding. They 
are paying off Interest a t the 
rate of Iwtween six and seven 
per cent. It means that if a man 
buys a house costing $5300.00 
(tough to find these days!) over 
20 years it costs him, in repay­
ment of capital and interest, $9,- 
300.00.
If the new rate Is passed on to 
the housing societies and then to 
the buyer the cost of that Bouse 
will now be $10,600.00.
Add to this some other In­
creases recently made—fuel and 
light up, fares up, cigarettes up 
—and the extra mortgage repay­
ments may well prove the prov­
erbial last straws,- 
WAGE CLAIMS EXPECTED 
Although most here, as I said, 
have now a “wait and see" at­
titude towards the bank rate in 
— the trade unions here arc
sure to get tmlsed a new set of 
wage claims. The Increase will 
hit, too, the smaller firms seek­
ing capital here-especially the  ̂
one-man businesses like riiops, 
small builders, and the Uke.
It Is they who have been find­
ing t l ^ s  tough when they seek 
new capital for a couple of yeara 
past-and it looks as If they wUl 
find it tougher for the next year 
at least.
A concrete example of this 
came my way last week when I  
cn(»untered a >'Oung man—a  14- 
hour-a-day worker of around 39— 
who wants to take over a country 
Inn near London. He needed Just 
another $1600.00. He could put up 
a fully-paid $6650.00 house as se­
curity for the loan. He has not 
been able to get a penny on it, 
GOOD FOR SOME 
Extracting some good bom the 
intensified credit squeeze wiU be 
the Liberal party—the "Third 
Man"' even if they are rather 
shadowy at the moment, of Bri­
tish poUUcs.'
Just now the Liberals are cock- 
a-hoop about a by-election that 
they did not win. This is not as 
cock-eyed as it sounds.
The by-election was a t Glou­
cester, a rural area in the south­
east of England. At the general 
election, in a straight fight be­
tween Labor and the Conserva­
tives the Labor man got in by a  
mere 700 votes.
In the by-election the Liberals 
put up a candidate. His intru­
sion meant that the Conservative 
vote was halved to 10,000 and 
the Labor man had his 21,000 
whittled. Fewer people voted— 
they usually do at by-electt(»ui 
here— b̂ut the liberals gained 
over 7000 votes.
liberals regard the outcome as 
good enough—a sign of the times, 
of the increasing feeUng of frus­
tration the voters have with the 
present Conservative govern­
ment and of the inherent feeling 
of distrust many have for Labor 
vdth their threat of radical 




There has been much activity 
around “Little America” in lx>n- 
don, around Grosvenor Square 
where the U.S. Embassy and its 
departments are situated. There, 
dally news conferences are be­
ing held on the NATO exercises 
that are going on over the large 
chunk of the Nortii Atlantic right 
now, with American, Canadian, 
British, and other nations' sUps 
are in "action". ’ "
Most of the answers, a t the 
first conference I went to, were 
answered readily enough. 
the American naval spokesman 
was bowled over by a questitut 
from a Canadian newsman who 
wondered hoW near to Russia the 
NATO fleets were going.
“How far east arc you going,** 
he asked, “as you go north?” : '
s e r v e
UTTERS TO EDITOR
5  ", ■’ ■ s .p iB , nw .
,,w''. J ' : "! Kelowna,, B.C.
T* l ^ to r .  Kelowna Courier. 
DM!(p,^r: ■ '
answer to A. L. K sneiitt's 
beaded "Union Picture." 
. .a ,  that it is high time the 
He ,toqk a  good look at what'a 
In the VaUcy. as far as 
pscklnghouae worker Is con-
mler”  and the tnln|*tor of labor, 




a pxcklnghouse worker; 
1  .wouia like to ask who stopped 
. ttw -Referendum Vote'*. It's the 
only waŷ  to let the workers set- 
y ^ th e lr  own affairs. We are do- 
Ing the work, paying the fees, so 
living in a dentocraUc country 
wt have a right te a free vote. 
,v ■ |W« have paid *S per womh 
*' aUiea the strike and sMing we
, be yefimded. A mlw^ty
........m (w»v<«M«si wlthos
V ViflWR 1 ^  olhety I»vN
ott«»‘' , . .  i
tie
w e v e #
I  ̂ V«b̂  iMcUntMie vro
*  wys 
a n  blame Use vrith
i.'ik
BIBLE THOUGHT
WORDS or THE WISE
^ e t  action is heat which pro 
cures the greatest happincu for 
the greateat numbers; ’and that 
worst, which, in like manner, 
occasions
—(Francis Hutcheson)
As the aaewilalm ate rt/ntd 
abeel yereealeaB. ee the Letd la 
leaad abeid t BUe peeple, from 
beneewerth, even forerer saere. 
raabn LUn.
The Aayrlana, the HiUtca the 
Babylonians,. the Bumerlans each 
of which conquered the civilized 
world of their day have passed 
from history. Hitler all but con­
quered Europe. hut his empire 
lasted ten years snd the Jews 
whom he tried to exterminate 
are one of the great peoplea of 
the world today.
CUTTING DOWN 
HEIDELBERG fAP) -  The 
U A  A rw  wpovto that A450 Oer- 
mans may have to be dismbaed 
ftom Its dvll servtce in West 
&ttnany!%, IN>. ' aht < months
fw .eeenttwjtasoiis..
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The Daily Courier
R. p. MacLcan, Puhlbher 
Published every afternoon «»• 
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave„ ICelowna. B.C, by 
The ICelowna Courier Limited.
Member Audit Bureau of 'Ch- 
culationa
Member of The Canadian Press.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled,to the use for,re- 
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credited to it or to The Associate# 
Press or Hautera in this papw. 
end also the local news published 
therein. Ail righu of repubUfa- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
He also re s e rv e d . '.'1.
Bubscrlptltm ratee — By MalU 
IRjOO pet year; $180 ftor •  inontlw; 
^ io o  for « months.. Outolde B.C. 
and V J S J i . ^ $ t 9 M p w y ^  »TA0 
tar •  months; $17# tar I  monihs. 
By Carrier; 28o per week, Carrtn 
Boy eoJleeUng every 1 week* 
$1100 per year. Single copy sale 
prlM '
A utborii^  ea second-claH » a l-  
, F e a tO ffice  ’ Deparimant. 
Opiritt> I 1
UB.ROLI 
For B urgort 
o r D re tiiiij|i
When the tang of Fall is in the aii; few meats 
match the zesty goodness of Union^s Ayrshire 
Brand Sausage. Pure Pork, Little Pig Style. They 
are tasty, appetizing, satisfying, and so easy to 
serve in a score of delightful ways.
, Look fo r, m k  fo r 
A y rk h ire  B rand o f Y o ur 
Food S lo rp  J o d o y ,,,
’W 'T  •
Union
Recj'd
1 )■ s U nion Pocklrtg Com |>ony
f,') i,' > ' I I
I ‘ i  i
I V - pi ' I’j 
'̂ '...u AImLLiL̂ iL I  ̂ (
. . j f ' W id e  Field O pen  To 
Hundreds ot Young 
Canadian W om en
By CABOLYN WILLETT 
CmadiM  P m «  Staff Writer
LOW COST HIGH FASHION
iiigh fashion, in this wonder­
ful land, is for all of us, just 
as is the case with so many 
items that we tahe for granted 
add which are on the luxury 
list elsewhere. For Instance, 
here is a very high fashion
hat with a low price tag. Brown 
velvet is used for a sleek, flat­
tering profile silhouette and for 
the luxury touch. It is brim- 
cuffed with leopard, not the 




A summer wedding of interest 
in Kelowna was solemnized in 
Auitust in the chapel of St. Philip 
NeW Church, Portland, Oregon, 
uniting Dr. Alfred J. Rampone 
of that city, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. .Rampone, of Kelowna, and 
Cynthia Louise, daughter of Mrs. 
Nicholas Hotten II, of Sault Ste 
Marie, and the late Mr. Rotten.
The bride was attired in a 
waltz-length gown of white nylon 
tulle with a blue floral pattern, 
faiitioned with a bouffant sMrt 
dnd an empire waistline outlined 
in blue satin. She wore a half-hat 
of feathers and carried a bou­
quet of gardenias. /
Mrs. Raymond Spurgeon, of 
Poi^and, was the bridb’s honor 
at^ndant. Her gown of blue 
prihted nylon bad a fu ll, skirt, 
and she wore a white picture hat 
and a : torsage of gardenias.
Mr. Claytm H. deBruin, of 
Portland, was the groomsman 
Piiik and white stock and camS'
Rons decorated the chapel altar
for the double-ring ceremony.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Colombo in 
Portland, where' a table decora­
ted with pink and white flowers 
held a two-tier wedding cake de­
corated in the pink and white 
theme.
Mrs. Hotten was unable to at­
tend the wedding. The bride­
groom's mother wore a street- 
length frock of lavender lace, 
with matching hat and. a gar 
denia corsage.
HOME IN PORTLAND
For their wedding .trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Rampone motored to the 
Oregon coast and from there to 
Sault Ste. Marie, after which 
they took up residence in Port­
land.
Attending the wedding were 
the bridegroom’s parents and his 
sister. Miss Dora R'ampone, of 
Prince-George.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada can 
use literally hundreds more li­
brarians. says Elizabeth Morton, 
executive secretary of the Cana­
dian Library Association.
But the profession isn’t  look­
ing for ‘'bookwornis," the popu­
lar .concept!^ of a librarian 
which is difacult to overcome, 
S ^ s  Morton said in an inter­
view.
“The profession needs sensitive 
men and women who like work­
ing with people and who realize 
the importance of books and 
reading,” says the woman who 
grew up in Saint John, N.B. and 
seasons any interview with ready 
wit and an infectious laugh.
Canada has about 2,400 librar­
ians and needs an estimated 4,000 
to meet the needs of increasing 
numbers of public, business and 
industrial libraries.
AGE OF RESEARCH 
“ We’rtf living in an age of re­
search backed by information, 
books and reports,” says Miss 
Morton. "We need people trained 
in both subject fields and library 
work.”
From title selection of cata­
loguing and distributing, librar­
ians are needed to create order 
and interest in what otherwise 
might be a useless conglomera­
tion of printed words.
Miss Morton says libraries of­
fer scope for special interests, 
Technical or scientific depart' 
ments. children’s libraries, mu­
sic, film or record departments 
all seek workers with particular 
interes)^ and training.
To interest more Canadians in 
library careers the CLA has 
spent $10,000 for a short 16-milli­
metre.film titled The Librarian.
I can practically recite the 
script,” chuckled the librarian 
who has directed the national as­
sociation since its formation in 
1946. The film, produced by an
Ottawa ooknpany is planned as 
part of a recruiting c ^ p a ig n  by 
the CLA. Its provincial affiliates 
and Ulnarians across Canada.
Professional salaries under a 
CLA standard start a t about $3,- 
800 for <Hie year of training after 
a  bachelor of library science de­
gree. Miss Morton saysisome sort 
«  a naticmal pension slmeme now 
is needed to  cover librarians who 
move from one job to another as 
new libraries open, and who re­
quire direction from experienced 
administrators.
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Gcandmother Delegate To U.N. 
Member QBE In World War Two
here.'* said Mrs. Quart, who 
waited until she was a grand­
mother to become -a “career 
girl,” ' alttun»h $)» was always 
a perfon ot |rany^n l|res ts.
ta.nole that she 
is one of onl^ slight full-fledged 
a-on\pa delegates at the 82- mem­
ber The other countries with 
fu ll-rank^. women ‘jrepresenta- 
tlves are t^e United. Kingdom, 
Russia, Cz'cchoslovakia, Israel, 
Finland, Belgium ‘and TJberia. 
SITS ON TOMMITTEE 
“ 1 feci that Canada has shown 
an enlighlerted attitude in giving 
women a place in public affairs,'
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y; (CP) 
-Mrs. Harry S. Quart, Cana­
dian delegate to the United Na
tions. is tackling her new and 
important duties in the busy, 
lighthearted and practical way of 
a Quebec housewife.
“ I wish everyone could come
;erv:
meeting of the VN .social and 
humanlpe:|" committee, where
she said in an int iew outside 
>
she rep’r^ e d ts 'h e r  douhtry. 
HUSBAND BUSY AT HOME 
Mrs. Quart’s most enthusiastic 
fan is her husband, .a. Quebec 
City contractor who accompanied 
her to the UN >and has 'been sit­
ting in on committee meetings as 
a spectator.
“She’s the %osa here but that 
will come to an end f u l  when, 
we get home,” siOd .Mr. Quart 
with a  grin.
BIG BROOD ;
A good-looking i» i r  with an 
easy and engaging charm, the 
Quarts have tour grown sons and 
one daughter—and .30. grandchU« 
dren. Mrs. Quart, a  youthful 59. 
was made a member'4̂ 1'•the Or­
der of the British J E m i^  for her 
services during tlto Second World 
War. when three of her amis were 
on active service. .
Mrs. Quart was pi^sideiit dur­
ing the Second Wmld War ot the 
women’s auxiliary of military 
district No. 5 and, founder and 
president of the Quebec branch 
ot the Women’s Voiuhtary Serv­
ices.
NATURAL ARTIST
Enrico Caruso, ̂ I t i lla h  tenor 
who died in 1921, had no special 
musical training before he .gained 
world fame. , ■
ODD FACT
A London judge granted a di­
vorce to a man who testified that I 
his wife\ slipped a note, which 
mated he was married, into a 
box of chocolates he was carry-1 
ing out of the house.
Joint Meeting Of Women Hear 
Talk On Art Of Architecture
J 6hn Woodworth, well-known future use. ’The present trend Is
X L .  . . . . . . X  X - __ ~  I n . . - . ,
The term “dyed in the wool” 
originally meant the dyeing of| 
wool in its loose state (before be­
ing spun into yarns). Because the I 
dyes used liad to be fast to stand 
the ensuing finishing processes, 
the term has now come to mean | 
steadfast, unswerving.
local architect, was the guest 
speaker a t a joint meeting of the 
Business and Professional Wo- 
meb's Qub and the Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers, during 
Buliiiess Women’s Week, and 
pr^ided over by Mrs. G. D. Her- 
bdrt.
Mr. Wopdworth gave an en­
tertaining and informative talk 
on the art of architecture, 
in .which h® his hear­
ers that the architect is the 
ag«ht of the consumer, and it is 
paH of his commission to help 
t l^  consumer get the best value 
for Ms building dollar. . ,
lAthis connection relative costs 
of each item must be watched, 
he laid, as, for instance, too ex-̂  ̂
pe4 iive floors might mean cut­
ting cost of sometMng else, such 
as :too cheap a roof. Also, the 
molt expensive material is not 
nedissarily the most suitable, 
ana the care and upkeep of each 
item might add considerably to 
the real cost,
FASHLYROOM
He went oh to say that the three 
basic principles of building are; 
convenience, firmness and de­
light. Convenience means placing 
permanent fixtures so as to save 
the housewife’s steps, arid sizing 
the rooms with, a view to their
toward a large “family room' 
and a small parlor for quiet en­
tertaining.
Firmness includes good con­
struction, and the use of the best 
and most appropriate materials. 
The aesthetic value of a house 
both inside and out, should never 
be overlooked. Simplicity always 
should be the keynote. Finally, 
the homeowner should appreci­
ate the building inspector; he 
protects the public from itself.
Wife Preservers
When you CVS planning lo buy a  
now washing mathim, diode sril 
tho fdohirot of Iho various mokos 
«Hid snodolt you cffu considoring. 
Thoy will holp you to {udgo which 
snodilM best snoots your ueodi-
/
BIRTHS
BORN AT THE 'kELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BIRCH-JONES: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Birch-Joncs, 
261f North St., Kelowna, Septem­
ber 27, a son,
MASKIN?: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Haskins, Kelowna, 
tSepiember. 28, a daughter.
SHIOSAKI: Born to Mr. and 
Mrl. Jack Shlosakl R.R. 4. Kel 
ownii September 29, a son.
MAXSON; Born to Mr. and 
M rl, William R. Maxaon, 565 Os-
Srey Ave., Kelowna, on ^eptern- er 30. a son. , 
HAMILTON; Bom Iq Mr. and 
Mrs: George Hamilton, 726 Glen- 
wood Ave., Kelowna, on Septem­
ber 30. a son.
FAULCONER; Born to Mr. and 
Mr$, Douglas Faulconer, Okana­
gan Mission, on October 1, a 
daughter.
OUTDF-TOWN BIRTHS
MclNROY: Bom to Mr, and 
Mra. Gordon Mclnroy (nee Mar­
garet Eyre), at Kamloops, Sep­
tember 91. a son, David Wesley,
'Ve Announce The Opening 
O f Our New Shop -
Eleanor Mack Ltd.
Rl our new location
CORNER BERNARD AVE. and PENDOZI ST.
Wc hope to serve our many customers and friends 
to better advantage in our new spacious quarters.
Btirsary To Benefit 
Fretn RNABC Sale
riitceeds from ■ the RNABC's 
rumibage sale scheduled for 
Wedheaday. October 9, will be 
used to fUriher the future nurses* 
bursary and for repsirs to tho 
nurMs^ home.
AtUrone having arUcles they 
caro^to donate to this sale Is 
askw  to phone Mrs, George 
Heufeh. 6422, for pickup, and nil 
art'asked  to remember that the 
tlmA,and place of the sale Is next 





of your new and enlarged t̂oro 








Talk About Values In
LINGERIE!
BEAUTIFUL FAU SLIPS
Reg. 2.98 - 3.98
$|88The slip buy of the year! Lovely lace trimmed nylon, dacron and cotton slips at a real Talk About 
Sale price. Good assortment oi 
styles and sizes. Many lace trim­




Regular Values 16.95 to 19.95
.Regular 3.98 Vz SLIPS
$ 1 . 8 8
100% opaque nylon with sheer 
or lace trim. White and colors 
are included in this outstanding 
group. Buy 2 or 3 at this price..
FLANNELEnE PYJAMAS
Reg. 3.98
Cosy and warm flannelette 
pyjamas or lovely Baby Doll 
nylon pyjamas. Either one 
is terrific.
Talk About Sale value ......




* 1  8 8
Every pair pekect. Every 
pair 51 gauge or 60 gauge 
15 denier nylons in Fall’s best 
shades. Save on 3 pairs.
When you consider this is about a HALF PRICE 
sale on beautiful new Fall Dresses, you realize' 
what we really mean by a Talk About Sale.
There’s everything represented here in dresses 
for date-time, business wear or dancing. A spe­
cial purchase enables us to bring you this phenp- 
menal dress value. Every dress is regular $16,95 
to $19.95, but all marked at only $8.88. r iu ^  
down for best sele(:tion. Sizes 11 to 1,7 and-12 ,to. 
18 in the group.'It’s an event you just can’t afford 
to miss.
m  CLENN AVE. EftONE 4181
Talk About Values In
NEW FALL COATS
Regular Values to 49.95
A special .purchase brings you the finest, 
newest coats at â  Talk About Sale price. 
An fresh new coats in tweeds, wool and 
mohair and others. A-line,casual, semi-full 
-̂ and basic slip-ons arc included. You’re.' 
saving a $20 bill, so hurry in for the best 
selection.
SPECIAL PURCHASE FALL RAINCOATS
Regular 29.95 Valu  ̂ ; .
Classy in style and at an unheard of price you'll talk about for 
weeks. Push-Up sleeve styles, big pockets, huge buttons. In tweed 
finishes and bengallncs. Don’t miss it. , .  ̂ . . ■
$ 1 5 . 8 8
Talk About Value in
FULL FASHIONED SWEATERS
'A' Orlons Short Sleeve Pullovers
★  Acralon $ 3 .8 8
Long Sleeve 
Cardigans’
* 5 :8 8
Beautiful fuU-fashloned sweaters in Fall’s loveliest colors. Choose 
cither Acralon or Orion, both wash beautifully and keep their shape 
so well. Lovely pastels and high shades for Fall.
WOOL SKIRTS
Reg. 12.95
$ 5 . 8 8
Reg. 8.95
$ 4 . 8 8
Never before such beautiful skirts at 
such Talked About Savings. \ In the 
groups arc tweeds, Ottemans, some 
im|H>rted Italian materials in slim­
line. unpresaed pleats or back wraps, 
Assorted high shades.
Wool Jersey BLOUSES
1 ■ '  \  .  i
Reg. 4.98 Reg. 6.98 - H.9K
$ . 2 8 8  $ . 3 8 8
Basic and dressy styles in popular:, 
wool jersey blouses. % sleSves and 
high jewel necklines. At UiCse Talk 
About Prices,, they’ll walk out. Good 
assortment of high shades and black.
ORLON SWEATERS
' 1  '  ‘ 4  V - ' ,
Reg. 3.91̂  Reg. 5.95
$ 2 - 8 8  $ 3 . 8 8
111 bulk orlons . , , with im|)Crfcctlons 
so slight, you'll never see them. Pull­
overs 12,88 and cardigans at 83,88'In 
a ..host of pastel shades and high 
shades for Fall. The sweater buy of 
the season.
■UWSES a J
$ | . 8 8
•  CottOM 
4> Nylons
•  D n cro n a
What an assortment. Prints', Dobln. 
stripes, cottons, dacrons, nylons lii 
short sleeve or *,4 sleeve styles. Also 
included a wondfriul group of color­




Everybody talks abduf 
Sweet 16's Easy Credit 
with good old N4p4P.<
' (No Down Paymenl) »
Buy everything your heart dtsircs. 
ILt our Talk About Sate. And 
Add-on credit allows you to buy 
' more even before you‘rc thrbugn' 
'paying for previous purcb6RCL
>■ f .  ^
<  - 1
^PORTUGHT
. t
Crystal Ball Forecast ' 





Dragging out our musty crystal ball, the same one wc used 
to predict a big year for the Orioles in baseball, wc can only sec 
the same kind o f  year in store for the Kelowna Packers, bat
some unkind intervention of fate.
For nine long years the Orchard City fans have heard some­
what similar forecasts, and they have been consistently in­
correct, with the exception of the time they pulled that upset 
victory over Kamloops Elks for the Okanagan championship.
•However, at risk of sounding like a drunk with a case of 
Sunday* morning repentance, “It’s going to be different this 
time ” On this we will stake our worn gum eraser and battered 
typewitcr against’a can of Brasso (to polish up the odd cup
withi.)  ̂ •
.The reasons for being so cocksure fall into two catepnes
—the nebulous and the concrete. Like all good sports column­
ists. we will tackle the will-o’-the-wisp reasons first.
' Like an elusive drop of quicksilver, it is hard to pin down 
the electric feeling that is running through the club this year, 
reminiscent of the feeling you get on your ̂  first blind date, 
but it is there and has spread to the season ticket purchasers 
who arc startling the ticket gal with their disregard of the virtues
of TV over hockey. , , • u j
‘ You can see it in the workouts, in the sharp, cracking pdy  
contact and the crisp passing, lacking the lethargy we have 
conic to regard as normal for training camp.
There is a spirit of comraderie, of good-natured ribbing 
but nohe of the “couldn’t care less” attitude that drives the cash
customers away in droves.
There is a distinct air orpurposc.
N O  R E A R , NO SO A P
'The contention of this corner for some time has been thp 
the club with the best defensive set-up is well on its way to tak­
ing this league, a fact borne out by last year’s Penticton Vees.
Coach Hal Tarala collected two tried and true defepers 
of the blue, Jack Taggart and Kevin Conway, and added an­
other of lesser quality. Jack Durston. In goal he put a sparkl­
ing junior who would supply the oomph to go with the oh ,
Guard’s steadiness. , ,  ̂ i. j
Up front he had a con^omerate mixture of youth and age,
with varying abilities, and yet he gave the league a dangerous 
run, largely due to his ability to bar the door.
This year coach Jack O’Reilly, an old defence man him­
self went to work with great gusto on the task of building up a 
defence, starting back last spring, with the aid of the new exe­
cutive, especially players’ committee chairman Bob Giordano.
He managed to succeed beyond his wildest dreams, get­
ting a deferice pair who worked with telling effectiveness wim 
Trail Smoke Eaters last year—-Pat Coburn and Harry Smith. 
Coburn, a lad of 30 summers, supplies most of the savvy and 
know-how for the more rambunctious Smith, but that _ large, 
young man has a smooth control of the puck, a wicked faking 
action and the ability to work with a team-mate. ^
A rock-sOlid newconaer is Andy McCallum, a player with 
proven ability who carries authority in every chunky inch of 
him̂  and the easy adaptability hij^y desirable in a defence
' The two teturnees to the blue line staff, Orv Lavell and 
A1 Pyett, seem to have been bitten by the bug. Lavell, an n- 
repressible jester, is as full of caprice and dash as ever, Pyett, 
who is at his best dishing out a bone-jarring type of hockey,
seems to be styling his play that way. c
In the cage behind this staff, the focal spot of all the fly- 
ing forwards, Dave Gatherum Is showing the effects-of auster­
ity , a n d  seems to have the agility to go with_ his ability.
They’re six good reasons why opposing coaches turn to 
aspirin.
M A IL  CA RR IERS
Just to look at the crop of wingmen trying out is to wonder
how to start, chopping, and when. v
Down the left side there is Jim Middleton, Moe Young, 
Greg Jablonski and Al Schaefer, all of
“A” hockey players with Packers experience. Middleton,  ̂with: * < 
nine years Here is the vet, and Schaefer, with one year, is the.
On the right side, veterans Mike Durban, Bill Swarbrick 
aiid Brian Roche, all experienced Packers have two newcom­
ers wing for a berth—Ken Schmautz and Max Beaton._ Young 
George Jablonski, brother of Greg, also showed up m strip
Ifs down the center that the thinking starts in earnest. 
Number one enigma, of course, is Ray Powell, the pro about 
whom it has been said “the best center in pro company, out­
side of the NHL.” He is a reason to drool, but has been hither 
to unattainable. To say the Packers wpuld be interested in hav 
ing his services is not conjecture, it s a fact. , ,,
Further enigmas are Joe Kaiser and Bugs Jones, both mern- 
bers of last year’s club. Neither of them presented last year s 
sagging club with a consistently healthy job at center ice, and 
3 c s t  that can be said for them t̂ îs year, is that they will 
have to make the club. They both have the, ability, and hard 
work could bring it out into the open. Kaiser had his  ̂best 
vear in hockey with the Packers last year, and may be on the 
upgrade, judging by the better games. Jones had a fine record 
with Yorkton Terriers prior to coming to the Packers, but 
hasn’t lived up to expectations with any degree of consistence.
YOiing Jackie Howard is a joy to the beholder, in spite of 
his two big disadvantages, inexperience and lack of stature.
If burning speed and cntluisiasm  ̂plus seasoning, can make him 
into a center of senior calibre, he will become one, barring in-
) There is plenty of ipaterial down the boards, but it s a mite
shv in the center zone, from appearances.
However, it’s a gpod round club, whatever way you look
 ̂ _____ _ 1 _ -------
Harvey Hassles W ith Halas, 
Latest
Crew
Coach Jack O’Reilly will have 
a first-class chance to see his 
Packers in action this Saturday 
night at 8 :00. when they take on 
coach Hal Laycoe’s New West­
minster Royals in an exhibiUon 
tussle.
Laycoe, doing a bit of shaping 
this year, will have 23 men in 
strip against the red and white 
squad, as he takes a 16ok at 
what he has himself.
Old friends to Kelowna aud­
iences Will be the "Old Sweats"
iMm
S p o t t y
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Teddy Bears Trimmed to  
Season's Playing Roster
Coach Bob Hall trimmed his 
Melkle’s Teddy Bears down to 
season playing size last night, 
with four members of last year’s 
interior champs wearing the strip 
again this year.
The r o s t e r  of the women’s 
senior “B" interior basketball 
champs will have more depth this 
year, says coach Hall and he
TRSMP/IED TEDDIES SEEK CROWN
The Meikje’s Teddy Bears, 
senior "B” women’s basketball 
interior champs, were trimmed 
for action last night, with the
squad roster cut down to ten 
players. Above, < the gals are 
seen giving their all in a bit 
of action in the practice under
P t f : -
> * '•
f e v . '
the watchful eye of coSch Bob 
Hall. The gals are setting their 
sights on the provincial crown 







Another hockey home brew has 
gone off to the prairie hockey 
wars.
Dennis Casey, youthful forward 
who graduate^ from juvenile 
ranks the year before last, and 
played with the Kelowna junior 
cluij last year, was sent a wired 
request by the Melville Million­
aires to report for a tryout.
Casey will join Bob Boyer, 
dqfcnce man who left on Saturday 
for the class “A” junior club in 
the Saskatchewan Junior hockey 
loon.
Other home brews are Wayne 
and Warren Hicks, trying out 
with the Calgary Stampeders 
Jackie Howard, ti'ying out with 
the Packers, and Al .Schaefer 
trying out for his sophomore 
season with the Packers.
Casey, a softball ai’.d soccer 
player as well as a hockey^ play 
er, was one of the stars in his 
juvenile year here, and played 
commercial hockey as well' as 
junior last year.
10
LONDON (Routers) — Results 




Arsenal 4, Aston Villa 0.
Division HI Southern 
Bournemouth 3, Shrewsbury 1.
Taking full advantage of last 
Sunday’s perfect Indian Summer 
weather, horse lovers from all 
over the valley turned out in rec 
ord-brcaking numbers to Dr. C.
D. Newby’s “LD Ranch’’ In 
Okanagan Mission for their an 
nual Funday on Sunday.
Most of the participants ac­
claim “Funday” the best horse 
show of the year, as it is always 
a sports event packed with thrills, 
fun and plenty of continuous ac­
tivity for horse lovers of every 
age.
Riders join in enthusiastically 
for sheer enjoyment, rather than 
for prizes or ribbons, adding zest 
to the day.
Last Sunday was hb exception, 
with the quality of the horse be­
ing secondary to its usefulness, 
and showmanship bovdng to 
horsemanship. As one official put 
it, ” a day when sportsmanship 
and competition are in happy 
wedlock.”
SPECTATORS PICNICKED '
At least 75 horses and as many 
riders enjoyed the full day pro­
gram of 22 events. Spectators 
picnicked, bringing their famUies 
and lunches for a day of enter­
tainment.
Focus of the'day swung to the 
small fry,” the future interme­
diate and senior riders of the 
valley. At present, there are 158 
riders In the local club, and some 
100 of these are junior , and inter­
mediate, showing the increasing 
enthusiasm among young riders, 
engendered by shows such as 
Funday.
The show is an annual affair, 
originated by horse lovers in the 
Okanagan Mission.
Dr. Newby, host of Sunday’s 
show, said, "Funday is now an 
established annual event, an 
occasion which acts as a sort^of 
wind-up to organized riding for 
the year, and due credit shoulq 
be given to the sponsoring heads 
who make this recreation pos­
sible. ,
“ Thanks for a job well done.*
doesn’t see anything around here 
that will beat his club. ,
"We’re going all the way this 
year,’’ he said. "I am going to 
try to have them schooled and 
proficient in both zone defence 
and man-to-man play, able to 
cope with whatever style of play 
we run up against.”
SCORING DUO
Last year’s high-scoring duo, 
Marg Vansantan and Pat Gum­
ming, will be back in the line-up, 
with two more of the last year's 
club, tight-checking Frances Tay­
lor and dependable rear guard 
Mary Welder.
Newcomers number six — Shir­
ley Berard, Peggy Allercott, 
Sheila Bennison, Anita Stewart, 
Marilyn Dean and Joyce Me- 
innamey.
This line-up is far deeper than 
the club wito Which he went to 
the interior championship last 
year, coach Hall said.
MADE SELECTION
The girls have been working 
on running and general practice 
up to now, while coach Hall look­
ed them over and made his selec­
tions. but they will start into 
intensive training on set plays, 
blocking and fast breaks, starting 
on Thursday night.
Most of the girls have the 
natural tendency among distaff 
players to be slack on blocking, 
but coach Hall ‘intends to drill 
tl\em intensively in this phase of 
the game.
No plans have been completed 
yet for exhibition games, but the 
club plans to travel to the coast 
for at least one game, on the 
week end of Oct. 19 or 26.
Last year, thfe girls narrowly 
missed t a k i n g  the provincial 
championship, losing out nar­
rowly to the Vancouver Sunsets 
in the finals played in Kelowna
—Blinky Boyce. Gordie Fashownjr 
and Bobby Love—mall carriers 
deluxe for the Royals,
TWO NET-MINDERS 
In the goal. Laycoe is stlU 
■taking long looks at Bev Bentley, 
but he has a young all-star from 
the WIHL. Reno Zanler, Rossland 
Warrior last year, also in strip.
Bobby Bergeron, Ron Mathews 
and Howie Yanosik arc all re ­
turnees for the defence spots, 
with Andy Voikln, Freddy Crelgh-, 
ton, Johnny Jollie and George 
Gibson also seeking â  berth on 
the club’s rear guard.
Fashoway,. Arlo Goodwin and 
Ollle Dorohoy on the port side 
of the forward line have John 
Lumley and Neil McDonald try­
ing out for a wing berth.
NOT SO STIFF 
Down the right side, the com­
petition is not so stiff, with Amie 
Schmautz, B o b  Roberge and 
Blinky Boyce back in harness, 
and only Lloyd Maxficld vying 
for the spot so far.
Centre men Max McNab and , 
Love have a real snappy new 
team-mate in Art (50-goal) Jones, 
one of the top sharp-shooters lart 
year, and another pivot man, Kch 
Coombes. is seeking a berth.
They will be the first test for 
the Packers this year, with tha 
second one coming on Tuesday, 
when Colin Kilbum brings in his 
Victoria Cougars.
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Tor­
onto Maple Leaf coach Billy 
Reay says'he’s pleased with his 
National Hockey League club’s 
play after a switch from defen­
sive to an offensive style.
But he warns the reversal of 
form doesn’t mean other teams 
are going to push Leafs around.
"I wapt to see more bumping,” 
he said Tuesday. “They (the 
Leafs) haven’t been throwing 
their weight around. We’re not 
going to stand for that. We’ll 
stress offence but nobody Is go­
ing to push us around.”
He told Leafs to remedy their 
unwillingness to deal stiff body- 
checks a t workouts today, the 
last of the training camp here.
Leafs play their third exhibi­
tion game tonight, against Sault 
Greyhounds of the Northern On­
tario Hockey Association senior 
A Southern Group. They take on 
Ottawa Junior Canadiens in Ot­
tawa Friday. ,
They return to Toronto Satur- 
day and play their first league 
game Tuesday against the Black 
Hawks in Chicago.
•  • • •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Oct.i
R O Y A L  y i S I T  IS S U E
V*-. 7toWonsaU!
the (  i n t e r e s t i n g  y  siories appear the
ST A R  WEEKLY
"One basket, coming up,” says 
Pal Cumming. curvaceous scor­
ing. aco of the Teddy Bears, as 
she lets go at tlu) hoop in prac­
tice at the senior' liigh school 
gym last night. A lilglt scorer
on Inst year’s interior cham­
pionship club, sluj ln»K signed 
on again in tlu! Toddios attempt 




Knox, stepfather of football s 
wandering
Ronnio Knox, has had many a 
verbal Bcrimt^tage with 
and tuofCMloiMiV cdachw 
United Slatcja and Canada where 
Ronnio has played,
Now he has crossed award* 
with George Halas. fwncr of the 
P l e a s e ' Bears, of the National
jyxatbaU League- - . ^
In  a te|o)fl>ono call to The As- 
nociatc^'' PreM' Thcaday,
lla W y  Halas o f ’’unjust
w i t h  ' Konnte- ■
[, foe* hm
icKf ' f w  eihibiuon
paid 150 for e a c h  exhibition 
game,
MEAL MONEY 
In Chicago. Halas shot back: 
"Harvey has simply Jumped 
the gun. The *75 Ronnio received 
was meal money. Our plnyofs 
will each receive 1500 for part­
icipating In exhibition gimes at 
the end of the season.”
Halas added — perhaps point 
cdljr’— that players relcnswl or 
cut by the team arc paid imme­
diately for being with tho team 
dtjiting exhibition games,
‘ As a baby Bear, Ronnie, has 
tgxn In on a total of nine plays 
in  the exhiblUon season,
Ronnie camo to Bears by way 
of three I high schools, two uni­




MONTREAL (CP) — Art Pow­
ell. dropped from Toronto Argo­
nauts’ lineup recently, has turned 
up at tlic Aloucttiis’ camp herd.
, Ho appeared at Tue.sday night’s 
practice and The Als wc)re re­
ported to bq, trying to make a 
deal with Argos for tho former 
UCLA .star. -
Powell was the Argos' top 
scorer nnd leading pn.ss recolyei' 
when put on wivivors l*y the Tor. 
onto club. Tliree otlier former 
Toronto playtus, .Iohni)v Seplnka 
nnd Dick Drown, iKdiv homo* 
brews, nnd Gene Wllhon. Amor.' 
Icnn haUbiu’k have jolncrt tho 
Montreal lineup,
WUST TKKl’EE
, CARDSTON^ AU.u <Cr) -Mn 
and Stetthfin Fox, Jr„ of tno 
Blood Indian reserve won fivst 
prize for the best icepce dlsplny 
*jk at,(the All-Am«r)can Indian 
Mlehratiena at Sharldan. Wj)o.
'i, ;> V I i''
Gorman Denies' 
"Peahead" Peeve
MONTREAL (CP). —. Gencrid 
mnnager Gorman Kennedy o( 
Montreal AloucUcs today denied 
there is nny trouble or. friction 
in tlie nig Four footb.all dub’s 
front office.
Gorman spocllicnlly d o n 1 o d 
published rc|)orts to the effect 
that thdre is a split'between Ken 
nedy nnd coach Doug ’•Pcalnnid’ 
Wnllier regarding finances of tho 
ciubtin connection with Imports.
"No fcucli thing cxi.st«.” said 
Kennedy. "Tho .execullvcs nnd 
mYsolf have tl»e most friendly re- 
Intlons with, nnd greatest conti 
denco In, the co.aeii,"
Now Oti Display 
at
7 ,
n i  LEON AVE.
A IWotorpIa TV will be given away 
FREE this week. Call in and leave your 
name and address v . YOU could be the 
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Starts Thursday
M a n tle  and  
Both A iling
By JOE lEICIlLER 1 aching back belied thf t-favS odds' SUdium, unless he has to be .toon In right field, with Pafko
Inn W*ur Vnrk YankMi todav a t used io relief btfote thM. tpleylng against lefthander andNEW YORK r ^ ) - T h e  uncer-.on New York ••Barring t h e  unforeseen.",Haile against righthanders,
tain condition of Mickey Mantle s Milwaukee Braves clashed with . ... 1  ................................^
tender left leg and Bill Skowron's the American Leaguf champions
in the opening game of the world
'Series Notes
By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK (AP)-Carl Hub- 
bcll, the. old New York Giants’ 
southpaw, picks Gene Conley as 
the potential star of the world 
series which opened in the Yan­
kee Stadium t^ a y  between New 
York Yankees and Milwaukee 
Braves.
Said Hubbell of the stringbean 
Milwaukee hurler: "He Is part­
icularly effective against a club 
the first time they see him! With 
those long arms and legs you 
don’t know where the . pitch Is 
coming from.”
series.
The two sluggers between them 
hammered 51 home runs and 
drove in 111 runs during the reg­
ular season.
Mantle cannot run without pain 
and • he even winces when he 
misses
Haney said. "1 plan to go with
TONY KUBEK 
ROOKIE OF YEAR
Baseball Moguls Plan Game 
Of "Swaps'-With Cities
The Chicago Cubs are expected 
to sign Lou Boudreau, the de­
posed manager of the Kansas 
City A’s as a coach.before the 
series ends . . Manager Jack
Tighe of Detroit Tigers reported 
that Kansas City offered him 
Billy Hoeft, even up, and he 
turned it down.
ritories following the transfer of 
the National League’s New York 
and Brooklyn franchises to San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.
The amendment would leave 
National League’s return to only Brooklyn as open territory, 
New York in a swap for the right shutting the National League out
' NEW YORK (AP)—Vice-Presi­
dent Chuck Comiskey of the Chi­
cago White Sox said today the 
American League would grant 
the fea
to enter Los Angeles and San 
Francisco when and If it chooses 
to dp to.
"We're not going to let the Na­
tional League take over in the 
two most lucrative west coast 
cities and then return to New 
York, too," said Comiskey. an 
altehiate on major league base­
ball’s executive council.
"Let’s face It," he added. "In 
15 years there will be only three 
two-team towns—New York, Chi­
cago and Los Angeles,"
Comiskey said he had proposed 
the swap plan to the American 
L e a ^ e  a ^  that it had been 
supported. .
DIVIDE NEW YORK
Going into Tuesday’s separate 
league meetings, the American 
loop ̂  already had proposed, an 
amendment to the major leagues’ 
constitution .which would divide 
New York l|ito two baseball ter
of the Bronx, Manhattan, Queens 
and Staton Island.
Under Comiskey’s compromi.se, 
the American League would also 
place Queens in the open classifi­
cation. Queens is the only New 
York area looked upon as a feas­
ible stadium site by city officials.
■The two leagues, meeting later 








way Limited has been ordered 
by the Supreme Court to pay 
taxes on some $240,000 repre­
senting interest paid on deben 
tures s6ld for cash that was used 
to buy a subsidiary.
Canada Safeway, which oper­
ates food stores in Ontario and 
the four western provinces, 
sought to have the amount de­
ducted from its taxable Income 
during ,1947-,49.
The court also. rulc<l that'a pro 
fit made by a, Canadian tailoring 
firm as, a result of the British 
pound devaluation In 1949 is tax­
able.
Tip Top Tailors had arranged 
R credit line with a maximum 
overdraft of £250,000 In connee 
tion with cloth jjurchasos In 
Brltoi*,: ■ ■,
Hbwever, when Britain deval­
uated the ' pbund from $4,04 to 
$3.Q8'f5 in ifpptomber, 1949, the 
overdraft cb.st Tip Top $169,614.96 
lels than at the previous ex* 
change rate.
VICTORIA (CP) — The 28th 
annual convention of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce 
elected a slate of 50 directors and 
officers for the 1957-58 - term. 
They are;
Ralph C. Pybus, Vancouver, 
presidentr-^Aii^^ Asjiforth, ■ Tor­
onto, first national vice-president; 
W. A. Scammell Case. Sain John, 
N.B., second national vice- pres­
ident; H.- Roy Crabtree, Mont­
real, chairman of the executive 
council: R. H. Keffler, Montreal, 
and Morgan Reid, Toronto, vice- 
chairmen of executive; G. Arn­
old Hart, Montreal, honorary 
treasurer: John T. Bryden, Tor­
onto, associate honorary treas­
urer.
Provincial vice-presidents are: 
G. Fitzpatrick . Dunn, Victoria. 
B.C.; M. Millard, Calgary, Al­
berta; I. B. Millar, Saskatoon, 
Sa.skatchewan; R. H. G. Bonny- 
castle, Winnipeg, Manitoba; 
Capt. Joseph Jeffrey, London, 
Ontario; J. O. Bradet, Kenogami. 
Quebec; P. D. Mitchell, Saint 
John, N;B.; and G. M. Winters, 
St. John’s Newfoundland. '
sioner Ford Frick, unanimously 
supported a National League re­
quest to shelve any action in the 
m a t t e r  until their December 
meeting “pending de\?elopments.”
READY TO MOVE
In a separate meeting, the Na­
tional League owners:
1. Were advised the New York 
Giants had filed a formal letter 
of intent in their shift to San 
Francisco.
2. Gave Brooklyn Dodgers a 
two-week extension, to Oct. 15, 
on the deadline for their final 
decision about moving to Los 
Angeles.
3. Changed their constitution to 
make only a three-fourths ap­
proval necessary for a franchise 
transfer, rather than the previ­
ous unanimous vote.
In Los Angeles, Harold Mc­
Clellan, appointed to negotiate 
with the Dodgers, said the city 
council is expected to approve an 
acceptable contract for Dodger 
consideration next Monday.
Things appeared to be rolling 
much more smoothly for the 
Giants, with President Horace 
Stoneham announcing he had 
reached an agreement with Joe 
Crinin, general manager of the 
Boston Red Sox. for purchase of 
the San Francisco franchise in 
the Pacific Coast League,
All that remains for the actual 
s h i f t  of the Giants’ National 
League franchise is an agree 
ment with the. PCL concerning 
the amount of damages for inva­
sion of its territory.
Braves’ manager Fred Haney 
hasn’t let the pressure dissipate 
his sense of humor. Told that 
Yankee pilot Casey Stengel was 
worried about the physical condi­
tion of Mickey Mantle and Moose 
Skowron, he laughed: " T e l l
Casey that I’ll let him add two 
players if either of those guys is 
out.”
three pitchers all through the 
series, with the others all to be 
uted in relief, , in the bullpen. 
That does not mean that I'd hes- 
tate to use either Spahn or Bur­
dette In relief,' if the occaeion 
calls for it- So, if I have to re­
lieve with Burdette ,ln the first 
game, that’s just what I'll do. 
I’m going to play today!s game 
today and not worry about to- 
one of his powerhouse I morrow's." 
swings. Skowron Says it doesn't Haney said he would continue 
hurt him to Swing but it does j the Andy Pafko-Bob Hatle pla 
hurt when he runs. Either or 
both may be unable to do full­
time duty in the series.
TOO MUCH FOR FORD?
There is still some doubt about 
Ford. ' Although the ace left­
hander appears to be back in 
stride following a sore-shoulder 
siege, there is doubt whether he 
can stand the strain of pitching. 
twice or three times in one week, MONTREAL (CP) — Andy 
as the opening day pitcher usu- O’Brien in his sports column in 
ally is called upon to do in a long the Montreal Star today s*ys rii' 
series. And because the teainsLjjjj|.| burzing about
*" “■*
The Braves are in excellent ettea’ front office and there ap- 
physical shape, with the possible pears to be a rift between gen 
exception of J ^  A ^ o c k .'^ e  big L j j j  manager Gorman Kennedy 
first baseman’s left leg, broken .
last July, atm isn’t 100 per cent Douglas (Peahead)
O'Brien s.tyt also it. ii re-
Stengel, who did not attend his 
team's workout because of his 
presence in commissioner Ford 
Frick's office for a pre-scrles 
conference on rules and deport­
ment, was a little testy later 
when asked for his starting line­
up. He finally gave In with a 
tentative order but hedged on 
two positions-lcft field and sec­
ond base. The only certain start 
ers were catcher Yogi Berra, 
shortstop Gil McDougald, right 
fielder Hank Bauer and Ford. 
Mantle and Skowron were to be
Peahead Has Problems, 
Finance, Imports, GM
Adcock, a righthanded batter, 
was- slated to start against Ford
Milwaukee s t a r t e r  Warren 
Spahn joshingly warned the 
Yanks not to look for his famous 
change-up, claiming: “I’m dif­
ferent this year.” . . .  ” Ha,” 
scoffed Yanks* Hank Bauer, "dif­
ferent after 20 years.” . . .  Mil­
waukee’s big first baseman, Joe 
Adcock, thinks there will be few 
home runs, that neither club has 
a decisive edge . . , He also re 
ported his injured leg still is 
weak. ,
Yankee infielder-outfielder Joe 
Collins usually wears tape around 
his right wrist . . . asked what 
was wrong, he cracked: “Noth­
ing, It just looks good." . . . 
said Yank starter Whitey Ford 
when he was asked if he’d like 
to pitch three gan>es: ” r d  like 
it better if four Yankee pitchers 
have one start each' and then we 
all go home.”
Haney indicated he may shift lo I?
the lefthanded hitting Frank P̂ f*̂ ****® controlling interests in
S L S f r  ^•"''*** been known that vice-
bad #»n#cted to president and main shareholder 
. la ih a n d ^ r S h b ^  Workman has moved his of-
t  S n d  « m ? ^ ^  PPt o* the A R ^ i n  Street
Tuesday I apparent be-
tween Ted. and general manager 
DEPENDS ON RESULTS Gorman Kennedy . • from what
, “My Thursday pitcher depends one hears, there is a split* how- 
upon what happens to my Wed- ever, between coach Doug Walk- 
nesday pitcher," Casey said, “If er and Kennedy. What about? 
the Braves should treat Ford a | Apparently finances involving 
little too roughly, I’ll probably 
give them Bob Turley a right­
hander. If Whitey does a com­
mendable job, it will be Shantz."
Haney has no doubt regarding 
his starters, although he aaid 
Tuesday he was prepared to 
pitch everybody In every game
at centre and first bise, respec­
tively’, barring a lasl-minuta 
change.
In left field, Stengel said U 
would be Tony Kubek, his versa- ’ 
tile 20-yearK>ld rookie, or EHston 
Howard. It Skowron could n o t« 
make it, Stengel had Howard 1 
ready to start at first. At socop^,. 
It figured to be the veteran Jerry 
Cqlcman over 22-year^>ld Bobby 
Richardson.
There was no doubt about the 
Braves’ lineup. It was Henry 
Aaron, Pafke and Wes Covington 
In the outfield; AdCock at first, 
veteran Red Schoendienst a t sec­
ond, Johnny Logan at short and 
Ed Mathews at third; Del Cran- 
dall behind the plate and Spahn 
on the mound.
Spahn, only Brave pitcher with 
world series experience, had a 
1-1 record against Cleveland in 
1948. Ford, who hurled two pre­
vious openers, opened with a 4-2 
series record. He won the opener 
against Brooklyn at Yankee Sta-
the rule which allows a club of
12 imports oil its active list andi|° Dodgers at  Ebbets Field 
any number of the Inactive 
until Oct. 18. '
“Then there is president Leo 
Dandurand, who is reportedly out 
to purchase controlling interest 
from Workman. Dandurand is 
said to be representing a group 
wishing to purchase the club.
“How does Workman feel about 
It?
“He’s a young man wMli an 
awful lot of money and a keen 
affection for football. At the mo­
ment he's out West looking over 
the teams—he was at the game in 
Winnipeg last night. But would 
his love of the game overrule his 
business sense in face of a cozy 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vancou 
You can be sure that it will be Mounties of the Pacific Coast 
Lew Burdette Thursday and Bob Baseball League announced they 
Buhl Saturday in Milwaukee. _ have bought a shortstop and a 
Then the merry-go-round starts gnd g'ojj * pitcher in
again with Spahn. Burdette and pfep„atjon for the 1958 season. 
Buhl in that order. 11 the sm es purchased are Jim Bridweser, 
goes into the seventh ajid^toalj a fancy fielding shortstop with
five years of major league ex­
perience, and rookie Ken Tippery, 
an infielder-outfielder. Bridweser 
played last season with Baltimore 
of the American League and 
Tippery with Knoxville of the 
South Atlantic League.
Sold to the parent Baltimore 
Orioles is southpaw pitcher Jim 
Archer.
game, you can look for Spahn to 
make his third starting appear­
ance next Thursday In Yankee
Princess Marg. 
Rose At Rose 
Tourney Mooted
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Princess Margaret will be invit­
ed to be a “distinguished guest" 
at the annual Tournament of 
Roses,
President John Biggar of the 
New Year’s Day affair, which 
features the rose parade and the 
Rose Bowl football game, said:
“We have discussed this mat­
ter since early in the year. We 
understand the princess will be 
in Canada and the United Statos, 
and if she is, we would naturally 
love to have her visit the tourna­
ment as our distinguished guest."
Juvenile soccer opens In Kel­
owna this Saturday at 1:30 p.m., 
with more than 200 kids expected 
to turn out for registration in 
the league, which had eight team a. 
this, spring.
This fall session will aet th« 
kids up for next year, when the 
association plan to enter teams 
in the play-offs in Vancouver ■; 
next June.
Association officials feel there 
will be a great deal more interest “ 
this year, and are making sure 
they will be able to handle as 
many kids as turn out.
Imprisonment for at least 12 
months lies nhcpd jfor a 19-ycar- 
old locaVyouth who was Involved 
in a alight collision in the 809 
block of Bernard Avenue Satur­
day night.
Adhiin Bltllo was sentenced to 
12 months dtflnitt and six months 
indefinlto bv Maglstmto D on  
White jifcterday afternoon on the 
charge of stealing an nuto. ,
On the choige of driving,with­
out duu care and attention. BioUe 
was fihed $K)0 pips costs of $4.00, 
or In default three months, de­
fault term to run con.seoutiveiy. 
On a third rharii(r,')hnt of driving 
while his licence Was under svih- 
pension, Oleile was filled $1(1 plus 
coats of $3, or in default! throe 
da.va. I
The three rta.vs also would bo 
consecutive if the flpo in 
default.
In additlnn, MaBistriitb White 
hrdererl a two-year suspenslop of 
hit) driver’s licence. Blelie plead­
ed gililtv to the three charges 
earhc|r Ip the day. s
By Two Thugs
'VICTORIA (CPI -  City police 
arrested one -man suspected of 
beating an elderly pensioner and 
stealing ^is pensiqn money in a 
downtpwn. alicy and were press­
ing a search for the second at­
tacker,
Danie Mclsaac, 76, was jumped 
by two men in broad daylight.,
He was left lying brutally beat­
en on the ground, the fourth per­
son- in <5rcater Victoria to be 
attacked in the past week.
ITie elderly man told police that 
he was' missing $.50, all that wa.s 
loft of his m o n t h l y  pension 
cheque.
He received a 'deep ’cut under 
the left eye, bruises and a pos­
sible fractured jaw.
- Early last Tuesday two militia­
men were attacked and beaten 
in a senseless attack by four 
young hoodlums. One man has 
beep charged as a result of the 
attack.
The following n i g h t  Bonn 
McCulloch, 17, was beaten by two 
youths within 100 yards of her 
home. One, juvenile Is awaiting 




VERNON )•- A 7.5-ycnrold pen- 
slonoi’ was fined $,'100 and costs 
or three months in Jail when con­
victed In city itollce court on a 
lawtlcgging charge.
Joe Slinard, who resides one 
mile from Vernon off the Luthby 
highway, wan fnutid guilty by 
Magistrati? Frank Smith on a 
charge of selling liquor. SImard 
was leiuciicnteil by Jack Davis; 
of Vernon.
FAST TR.tN.SI'ORT
BUENOS AIH12S (AIM -- IVovi
Pi'i'sldoai I'idto Aiaiubmo Evidence given by onO ,wlto«si 
of Argentina Im.s takVn delivery j was that lie went to the home, of 
‘ 4IU two-engine plane Men- the accused and purchnsed a 
nil the vuio U'icd by Pres-j case of beer and h bpttle oftic
Irtrnt iEi.-ienhowcr for hops from j wine for which he paid the ac- 
Washington,- "  IcusihI til.
Basilio Named 
Boxer Of The 
Month By NBA
, MILWAUKEE (AP) — The Na­
tional Boxing Association today 
declared vacant the welterweight 
title of Carmen Basilio, the new 
middleweight ruler; and then pro­
nounced him " b o x e r  of the 
month.”
Fred Saddy, chairman of the 
NBA’s ratings committee, salcl it 
wns customary for a champion 
movisgt^Up to a higher division, 
ns Basilio has done, to surrender 
hl-s old title.
in Basilio’s case, "out of con 
slderation for hl.s past reputation 
as a boxer of integrity and cour­
age," the NBA gave him 10 days 
to make up his mind. The 10- 
dny period expired today with no 
word from Basilio, Saddy said.
Basilio, .30 - year - old former 
onion' farmer from Syracuse, 
N.Y., won “boxer of the month" 
designation in the NBA's Oct­
ober rating.s for his split decision 
victory over Sugar Ray Robinson 
In their middleweight title bout 
Sept. 23, The defeat dropped the 
.31-yenr-old Robinson, to the No.
1 contender’s slot,
In order to stir up Interest In 
the welterweight division where 
the title is vacant, Saddy said 
the NBA would like Tony De­
Marco, Isaac Logart, Vince Mar­
tinez and Gil Turner, the four 
loading contenders, to compete 
In a tournament lending to a new 
champion.
DUREIXE SECOND
Only Canadian listed in the rat­
ings la light - heavyweight Yvon 
Durcllc\pf Bale Ste. Anne, 
lie is ranked the No. 2 chnllcn^fcr 
In that cl i V i a i 0  n Tor Archie 
Moore's qrown.
The ratings, listing the chain 
plona and top two-contenders: 
Heavyweight—Champion, Floyd 
Patterson, New York., 1. Eddie 
Machen, Californio. 2. Zora Fol- 
Icy. Arizona,
Light • Heavyweight — Cham 
lilop, Archie Moore, California. 1. 
Ilnirold Johnson, - Pchnsylvanla. 
2, Durelle.'
Middleweight — Champion, Bn 
slllo. 1. Robinson, New York. 2. 
(lerte ‘F3illmcr, Utah.
WeilerwelMlit — Champion, va­
cant, 1. DeMorco, 2. luigart. { 
Ligt>twelght — Cluimplon. Joei 
Brown, Miulslnnn, 1. Kenny Lane, 
Michigan, 2, Duilie-I..pi, Hnly.
Fenthei weight — Champion, 
llognn Kid Bnssey, Nigeria. 1. 
Cberlf Hnmln, France, 2. Ike 
(IttiUtut. New York.
Proposed $200,000 
Ski L ift Moves Closer
VERNON—This area’s proposed,by Jerry Minod, internationally
$200,000 ski lift at Silver Star 
moved a step closer towards 
reality today with the completion 
of a levels survey. F" *
Workers cut through thê .,bU8h 
and timber from the top of Sil­
ver Star to the roadway some 
3,000 feet down.
Professional engineers making 
the survey were assisted by 
members of the Silver Star As­
sociation and the Vernon Ski 
Club.
The site chosen for the lift will 
give this area the second highest 
chair lift on the North American 
continent.
The path cut for the survey fs 
some 20 feet wide and up until 
such time as the actual construc­
tion-  ̂of towers commences will 
form a fast ski run for enthusi­
asts who love speed.
This survey was necessary be- 
for any tenders could be called 
for. The site chosen was selected
So far as is known, Princess 
Margaret has no plans for a 




City council Monday night 
granted approval to the following 
who applied for trade licences: 
Abernethy Boat Works, pef 
Robert Abernethy, 1364 Water 8t.» 
boat building and repairing, en« 
gine repairing and sales.
Sherman Frank Elliott, 449 
West Avenue, wood dealer,
John Robert Stevens, DeHart 
Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna, general 
contractor, siding spplicator.
famed ski instructor.
Prior to the construction of the 
ski lift the Vernon Ski Culb will 
construct a temporary tow at the 
top of the mountain. ,
A apokesinan for the Silver 
Star Association announced to­
day. that several financial groups 
have made inquiries and offers 
to finance the life and build the 
chalet, but the association hat not 
reached any decision in this con­
nection as yet.
Officials of the asociation state 
that no decision in connection 
with financing can be made until 
such time as it is decided whether 
or not to change the itatus of 
the park from a Clais a to a 
Gass C.
This decision will most likely 
be announced after a conference 
with recreation minister E. C. 
Westwood within the next two 
weeks.
1 M  »  YOU AND VOUt SAMULV 
U V M d A T IM IN l
N O T ia  TQ SHAREHOLDERS 
IN ANARCHIST CHROME CO.
Your company is now certified as a public company. 
It is important that all shareholders, whether holding certi­
ficates or receipts, commUR^ate in Writing with the head 
office at 4$3 Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna,'giving the following 
information;
name and addr̂ ess. *
shares held.
Conversion oIf shares in the Anarchist Chrome prlvato 
company to those of the Anarchist Chroma public Co, will 
take place as soon as arrangements are made with the 
Montreal Triisit Co, in,Vancouver.
It is important that the Company office receive this 
recjuircd Information to confirm our records and to insure 
that each ahare holder will receive full Information on th« 




E, SAKLOFSKY, Qeneral Manager.
1NIU A ll TNI CUSTOMNS OS 
IM  MS UMNO VOUR SAV»40I 
AND THOM o r  OTND M S  









Progress costs money, snd the money to finsnee 
progress comes out of ravings. So when'-you 
sivc—you're making things better for your­
self, by providing the money for more goods 
for all of us.
Hart art thrss good rsoions 
why It pays to ssivs
•  You build yourself a nest egg for the fulurD
0 You help finance more production and mska 
liighcreariiiiigi possible
' •  You help to keep the value of your dolla r up
And hsN is Iht aasy way to s«va. .  •
with Tha Hank of Nora Scotia’s fxcluiiva 
PSP (Perional Security Program). . .  it glyea 
you initalment saving in eiiy paymenU com-t 
bined with Insurance protection on your Ufa. 
Ask about the modern way to savs at your 
ncarcat Bank of Nora Scotia branch.
Tha BANK of NOVA s c o rni' ‘ , , ,
tor l i d  yoorr o  portoor in Wp<a0  ipaaoda gnaw
BNS pcopfa ar# friendly people—wt to know them 
at our Ktlowna branch, K. B. MacNeil, Managar. 
Branches also In Lumby, Penijcion and Vernoti*
•aaaaaaaaea.aeaaaaaaaaa
iMij 1$ you AMO tova
fAssav SHASiNO at 
iNcaiatio wfAtTii 










-'lome for Aged and 
, , Invalids
Private, Semi-Private and 
V Public Accomodation.' 
Tray service. Registered nurse 
in attenebmee.
1019 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 3710
36
WANTED — GIRL TO SHATO 
furnished suite and ttzoexaes with 
business girl. Own bedroom, very 
reasonable. Phone 8868 after 6  
p.m, _____________  34
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts Incurred by nvy 
wife o r 'any  other pers<m as of 
Sept 30. 1857.
" Signed 
. K. C. DOHERTY 
. 34
Coming Events
RUMMAGE ;,SALE SATURDAY. 
Oetk 5 hi *1he Canadian Legion 
HaU 2 rp.fn; Sponsored by the 
Kelowna lUnette Club. 33
Business Personal
MAJOR OIL COMPANY 
HAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOB LEASE 
In down location In 
Major Okanagan Centre. 
Please direct inaoiries to 
P.O. Box 117, Kelowna, B.C.
34
Position Wanted
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL AND 
mechanical serviceman. Exper­
ienced in radio, washing machine, 
commercial wiring, also magnetos 
and automotive electric. Would 
like employment in Penticton, 
Kelowna or Vernon as counter­
man or service. Box 3186 Coiuder.
31
CAPABLE TRUSTWORTHY WO­
MAN 55 years of age would like 
a  position as m ^ g e re s s  or 
housekeeper. For particulars 
phone 3372. - 33
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR — 
new constructions or additions. 
Free estimates.'W. Morris. Phone 
3504. 33
FOR HIRE-1856 TD8 INT. with 
blade and winqh. Phone F. 
Snowsell 6895.
H
OOVERNMKNT OP BRITISH <N>LiniBlA
A rn u o m cE S B o r  a n d  t r a d e sm e n ’s  f iu A u n c A n o N
■ ..BRANCH
Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training 
Classes .
Applications are invited from young.men for enrollment in 
pre-apprentici»hip trade classes which are intended to lead to 
apj^rcntlceship In the following trades:—
ELECTRICAL — ELECTRONICS — STEEL EBECnON 
WOODEN BOAT BUILDINa
Applicants should preferably be from seventeen to nineteen 
years old, have a good basic education and be physically able to 
engage in the trade.
No charge will be made for tuition but students will be res­
ponsible for their room and board. A subsistence allowance will 
be given to help the student pay for his room and board. The 
amount of this allowance will be forty dollars a month for a 
student whose home is in the training city and fifty-six doUars 
a month for a student whose home is outside of that area.
Where living accommodation is not available at the school, 
arrangements will be made with private homes to accommodate 
students.
Courses will start soon alter Otcober 21st, 1057 and will be 
held in Vancouver. Each course will last about five months.
Application forms can be obtained by writing to the following 
address:—
DIRECTOB o f  AFFRENTICESHIP 
d e pa r tm en t  o f  LABOUR 
411 DUN8MUIB STREET .
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.




Two blocks south of Bernard. Approximately 12500 square 
feet, 3 spacious bedrooms, Roman brick fireplace, large 
living and dining room, good size-, kitchen, automatic oil, 
laundry tubs, full basement with matching garage, monthly 
payments to NHA of $69.00 per month — medium down 
payment
CONTACT OWNER — 931EEON AVE.
WED., OCT. 2. U57 THE DAILY COUptllR 8
ROOM AND BOARD
' I HttlrtMONP Ojr.lWSTS 
:-K(aCOVkE OCWOUiSlNS 6EtBOCMr 
...A aw  AT TW <5M TOLD MI 
wuewoBooeMT'wcoNracr 
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Production Increases Bad 
If Employment Declines
i t i m m
H S m U H
mju>
'p m o £ !
AT GIENMORE
VICTORIA (CP)—Increases in 
Canadian productivity are not 
desirable if they are accompan­
ied by a decline in ‘employment, 
the 28th annual convention of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
was told today.
Prof. J . C. Cameron, head of 
the department of industrial re­
lations a t Queen’s University in 
Kingston. Ont., told the chamber 
labor’s fear of unemployment and 
low wages as a  resmt of increas­
ed productivity through automa­
tion ’’cannot be dismissed bland­
ly.”
Harold Winch Deplores Sellout 
Of B.C. Resources To Magnate
31
Property For Sale
f o u r  r o o m  m o d e r n  HOUSE,
basement, 220 volt, % acre, fruit 
trees and good garden. Under­
ground sprinklers, garage, chick­
en house. Good location, low 





WANTED PART TIME HOUSE­
KEEPER to care for boy 13 whil$
father away. Light work. Phone,________
4637 evenings. 31 (WANTED
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
32
Articles Wanted
WANTED -  T Y P I^  AND GEN-ljJS*^“ “  ds. Phone Mr. 
ERAL office —  -  ■
3201 Courier.
AT WESTBANK
— USED PORTABLE 
scales weighing up - to
. , . , _  ____ I .  . Coulas
help. Apply Box 2302, Daily Courier; tf
Articles For SaleEXCLUSIVE LADIES WEAR 
storp has a  vacancy for an mcuncAT
perienced lady clerk. Must b e l^ ! ® ^  j .
able to supply good referehcM ii"” ” ®*





WESTBANK — Corporal and 
Mrs. Henry Ficke have spent the 
past week visiting relatives here. 
The young couple were marriec, 
in Regina on September 14. Mrs." 
Ficke is the former Louige 
Moulding, of R e ^ a .  They left 
on Monday to spend a few days 
with Miss Dorothy Ficke in Van­
couver, after which they will fly 
to Whitehorse, where Corporal 
Ficke will rejoin his unit.
Ed. Wingerter, a recent re­
cruit to the ranks of the RCMP, 
left on Monday morning for 
Regina to enter on his prelimi­
nary training.
ODD WIN- 
French doors, entrance 
wood moldings, miscel- 
^llaneoiis building supplies. Apply 
'Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. ware­
house, 1390 Ellis St. next to . Kel­
owna Courier. 28-29-31-34
LOST -  TAN PLASTIC PURSE I 
between Royal Axme and Ferry, I ui
S ir  •»
®Mbox 3200 Courier. 32
Lost and Found
RALEIGH 5BPEED 
NOON, white kitten with b la c k L w ie . Complete dyna-hub 
spot on head, coe blue and one lighfa. in g o ^  condition. Phone 
Ethel a t  X * w s o m |^  ^ter 5 p.m, 33green eve. 
Phone 4737. 32
For Rent
POT BURNER TYPE FURNACE 
—$75; . child’s crib $10. Phone 
Westbank 5086 after 6 p.m. 33
GLENMORE — An interested 
group heard Harold Winch, Ntt*- 
elect for Vancouver East discuss 
the CCF stand on various issues, 
at an informal meeting held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Snowsell, Wednesday evening.
Mr. Winch deplored the sell­
out of B.C. natural resources by 
Premier Bennett and the Social 
Credit government, to Wenner- 
Gren for two reasons:
First—the project should be de­
veloped by B.C. for B.C. people, 
said Mr. Winch.
Second—an order-in-council had 
been passed in 1942 by the Fed­
eral (Government in Canada stat­
ing that anyone entering into any 
agreement of any kind with a 
man by the name of Wenner- 
Gren could be considered a  trai­
tor to Canada.
This order was also in effect in 
the U.S.A. and the man’s own 
country, Sweden, because of his 
collaboration with Hitler and the 
Nazi's and it is to this man that 
the Social Credit Government of 
B.C. has sold the natural re­
sources of the B.C. people.
Several questions on the com­
ing session of the House were dis­
cussed and Mr. Winch assured 
the meeting that the CCF mem­
bers would continue to press for 
legislation for the people of Can­
ada with “Humanity First” as a 
guide.
Mr. Winch is presently visiting 
several places in B.C. before go­
ing to Ottawa for tlie opening of 
Parliament.
Mrs. Eileen Turner, of Salmon 
Arm, spent a few days visiting 
friends in the district.
Mrs. F..Usher is at present in 
the Kelowna' hospital.
Hans Brock has returned to 
Vancouver, where he will con­
tinue Ms studies in Commerce 
a t 1^(3.
At a meeting of the fair board 
on Thursday evening it was de­
cided that for next year’s fair a 
special class be created in the 
knitting section for Indian type 
sweaters, all sizes.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy. 
She was acompanied by her 
brother-in-law, Mr. G. Walker.
Mrs. H. M. Willett and son 
Stephen motored to Spokane ior 
the weekend.
Mrs. Vic Haddad travelled to 
Calgary where she will attend a 
nurses’ alunmae reunion. She is 
a graduate of Holy Cross Hospi­
tal. She will also visit her mother, 
Mrs. Keeley, who resides in Cal­
gary. Accompanying their moth­
er were Naomi and Coleman, the 
two youngest of the Haddad fam­
ily.
The following was printed in 
the Canadian Guide magazine 
Aug.-Sept. 1957 issue:
The 1st Glenmore Brownie 
Pack near Kelowna. B.C. adopt­
ed an old sick shepherd and Ms 
dog. They sent Mm warm clothes 
and bedding and ^oceries which 
included dog biscuits. They 
bought and donated a jigsaw 
puzzle to another old gentleman, 
a chroMc invalid. They also dug 
and planted the school flower 
garden.
The Brownies earned the money 
used for tMs. Each Sixer kept 
diary. They are carrying on 
throughout the year as they feel 
they cannot drop their adopted 
ones. The Brownies love doing it. 
'Their shepherd is now much bet­





James, Copithorne and Birch Ltd 
(as at 1 p.m.)
Today's Closing Eastem Prices.
Averages
New York (Dow Jones)
Close Change
30 Industrials 465.06 -f 4.29
20 RaUs 126.02 4-1.27
15 UtillUes 67.05 +  .29
Toronto
20 Industrials 428.73 4-3.95
20 Golds 77.87 4- .09
10 Base Metals 168.15 4- .31
15 Oils 156.59 4-2.39
Investment Funds
Mrs. H. C. Walker of Ladner 
was a weekend visitor a t the 
home of her brother-in-law and
Penny Strachan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Strachan, 
celebrated her fourth birthday 
when she entertained eight of her 
little friends at a party.
SALE -  USED 30 POUND
r r in c 6  L n arie s  Lodoe pails m good condition with uds
r.. < _  ^  —25#. Apply B.C. Fruit Proces-




Transient or Permwent Guests|ERS. Phone 6231.
Reasonable Rates T"*  «  1Phone 4124 | Cars And Trucks
I f o r  SALE-^’61 f o r d  CUSTOM 
neiowiU) D ,\^  Phone 6469 alter 6 p.m.
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34
LAKESHORE HOME, 3 BED-|WATCH "CARS AND 'TOUCnCS 
ROOMS, fully furnished, base- for sale’’—there are some great 
ment, oil furnace. Lease and re-1 bargains listed every Issqe of the 
ferences. Phone 3146. Robert H. I Courier. 82-tff
Wilson Realty Ltd.
.VOLKSWAGEN-1955 DELUXE.
ROOM SUITE, Phone 3052. 34• MODERN TWOprivate bath, suitable for one I _  ___
person. Phone 76t®, 705 Suther-|FOR SALE 
land. 32 Velqx six
— 1W3 VAUXHALL 
cylinders. Excellent 
condition, all new tires. Owner
BA^ELCIR APARTMENT, GAS going abroad, $800.00 or terms. 
heateA and gas range in kitchen-pho^e 8865. 32ette. Phono 4018. tf
-d --------------- 1948 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY
LARGE W ^  EURNISHEO rM ust scU. leaving town. $450 or 
Bleeping room. Phone 3128. F-tf nearest offer. Terms. Phone
4075. 35
Boats Engines
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOMl 
for working man. Phone 8085.
. 3l
FOUR STAR UNITS A V A I L - S A I^ -  1057 K R ^ T O ^  
ABUS now i t t  winter occupancy. 1^
No phohe^ calls. Welcome Inn ^ P
Motel, Verbon Hd. (City), asICowt. 35
Winlied To Rent
WANTED TO RENT-TWO BED­
ROOM house in or n t w  cl 
Phono 8738.
Ugal
AUOnON Of* TIMDlOt BALE





Hospital Mii.i.y.i........ . Dial 4000
Fire HaU U ------------ Dial 118




If niiahle contael a deeter 
, Dial S7EI
DEtlQ T̂TOEBB open 
Bonds ys, HeUdayn «ad
'BfedluNidiva „ '
, ip ja . (« liJi ippk >
I S'
X15946
: |  ’ Thera  of  
;  at publio autclon, at 11:30 a.m. on 
Fridey, October Uth, 1057, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger. Kel­
owna, B.C., the IJcence X15040, to 
cut 40,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yel 
low Fine and other species saW' 
longs ten an area situated on part 
of Lot 4333 and 3078 and ad­
jacent Vacant Crown Land, Smith 
Creek, North of Westbank.
Three (3) years will he allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided onyone who Is un̂  
oble to attend the auction In per 
son may submit a scaled tender, 
to he oMned at the hour of auc 
tion and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 




At a meeting of the Boy Scout 
group committee, held on Fri­
day evening in the Municipal 
HaU, Bud Sismey was appointed 
Scoutmaster, replacing Fred 
Dunn, who has retired. I t was 
also decided to hold a meeting 
of the parents of. Scouts and 
Cubs, on October 9th in the 
Municipal HaU, to complete plans 
for the season and appoint a  new 
group committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doml are 
receiving congratulations on the 
on Sept. 28th, in the Penticton 
birth of a daughter, Barbara Jean 
Hospital.
Approximately thirty-five iyoung 
people from, Peachland attended 
the iniUatioh' dance at the George 
Pringle High School on Friday 
evening when the Grade 12 stu­
dents initiated the grade 10 stu­
dents into senior high'school.
Mr. and Mrs. J.' P. Long spent 
the weekend at Sorrento as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDougall.
Mrs. Sid Smalls has been dis­
charged from the Kelowna Hos­
pital, where she has been a pa­
tient for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Turner of 
Vernon were weekend visitors nt 
thd'home of Mr, and Mrs. Ray 
MlUer. ,
Mr. Zeb Witt has returned home 
from A hunting trip In tho Corou 
atlon and Veteran districts in 
Alberta.
Weekend visitors nt the home 
of Mr. ond Mrs. Haimlah MacNicll 
were P . A. Ynndle and Ms daugh­
ter, Rowenn.
PLAY-BY-PIAY
(Continued from Page 1) 
outs. No runs, no Mts, no errors, 
none left.
FOURTH INNING 
MUwaukee: Logan went out on 
a slow roUer to McDougald. 
Mathews walked on five pitches. 
It was the first base on baUs of 
the game. Aaron slashed a low 
line single to right and Mathews 
raced to third as Bauer momen­
tarily juggled the baU. No error 
on the play. Adcock rapped into 
a double play, McDougald to 
Coleman to Howard. No rims, one 
hit, no errors, one left,
New York: Howard grounded 
to Adcock who fielded the baU 
inside the Une and . stepped on 
first for the unassisted putout.
began to get busy.
Berra walked. It was Spahn’s 
first pass. Haney came out to 
confer with Spahn as Gene Cten- 
ley and Bob Trowbridge began 
heating up in earnest in the puU- 
pen. Carey punched a single over 
second, scoring Howard and send­
ing Berra to third.
That was aU for Spahn. Ernie 
Johnson, who also had been 
warming up behind the stands 
out of sight of the press box, re­
placed the veteran lefthander. 
Coleman, after swinging and 
missing the first pitch, dropped-a 
neat squeeze bunt to the right of 
the mound, Berra crossing the 
plate as Johnson threw him out 
at first. It was ruled a sacrifice 
for Coleman and a run batted in 
with Adcock making the putout. 
Kubek struck out, and become 
the first Yankee to be retired in
Prices quoted on
All Cdn Compond 
All Cdn Dividend 
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Speaking m  a panel discussion 
productivity as a weapon against 
inflation, Prof. Cameron said 
that in periods of depressed busi­
ness the introduction of new ma­
chinery may decrease employ­
ment.
HABDSHIP FORSEEN
The, period of transition in re- 
cmpld>ing all those workers dis­
placed by machinery “may in­
volve great hardship for the per­
sons affected."
. . Unemployment insurance 
and severance pay may bo good 
palliatives, but they seldom , 
eliminate all the hardships nor 
do they compensate for skill at­
tained by years of work experi­
ence."
Prof. Cameron told Canadian 
employers technological changes 
must be timed to be acceptable 
to the labor movement.
When jobs are scarce, when 
skills are highly specialized 
when labor mobility is low, and 
when an industry is not expand­
ing rapidly, labor resistance to 
technological changes . . .  is like­
ly to be strong."
Benefits from increased pro­
ductivity “do not necessarily 
have to accrue in the form of 
higher wages,”  he said.
“They may accrue in the form 
of reduced prices. Sortie econom­
ists argue . . . that since the 
benefits from reduced prices are
result of prices being: pushed up 
because of higher costs."
He said organized labor's role 
In flgbtnlg inflaUon could start 
with a m^lficatlon of “ their ex* 





PORTLAND (AP)—Hie Corps 
of Engineers issued a preliminary 
report today on how best to de­
velop resources of the Columbia 
River Basin, and foresaw tho 
great rivers unable to keep pace 
with swiftly growing needs for 
power.
“A fairly full use" of economi­
cally feasible developments can 
take care of expected electric 
power requirements for less than 
20 years, says the report pre­
pared under tho direction of 
Brlg.-Gen. L. H. Foote, North* 
Pacific division engineer.
'Then the Pacific Northwest 
will need to lean more and more 
on "thermal generation" — tho
Pafko amped under Berra’s high uj,,
fly in shallow right, Carey fUed 
to Pafko in right centre. No runs, r ° .  
no hits, no errors, none left. SEVENTH INNH^O 
i?Timf fWfKrn I MUwRukccs <To6 Collins roplnc*
Milwaukee: McDougald made ^nkPM°*^Covlnvten doubled^ iSo 
a glittering gloved hand stop, of
Pafko’s bid for-a base hit overfinri 4fiv*Attr In ^Itosscd out CronufiUg Covingtonsecond and threw him out in a i. 
close play. Covln^on singled 
sharply to centre. - C r  q n d a 11
Cctvington at second, Coleman’s 
relay to first was in plenty of 
time to double up Crandall but 
Howard dropped {., the ball and
Crandall was safe on the error.
Coleman "gets an assist on the>'^®““®® ®u».
play. Spahn walked on fbur pit 
ches. Carey speared Schocndl 
enst's sharp grounder behind 
third and stepped on the bag, 
forcing Crandall. No runs, one 
hit, one errir, two left
SomeUmte TAintlng one v fM  of 
a room a  dUfeteht emor from the 
oUrtif three prevlddi a prettier 
backgrouiul for your tumlturo, Do 
not, however, choqee centraiting 
colore. The ramit aa a  whole wilt 
look h*rt If the i*Yllff«renr wall 
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No white space.
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Jones batted for Johnson and was 
tossed out by Ford as Coving-
who threw to Coleman gasped when Ford’s high throw
¥line
Oils
Cal and Ed 
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Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A 


























































is the best method of 
iting productivity gains.'
dis-
Edward Benson of Trail, B.C., 
pedal duties administrator for 
tie Consolidated Mining and 
melting Co. of Canada, another 
nember of the panel, said that
designation for steam power, 
which now encompasses heat 
from atomic reactors.
To get full use of the region’s 
rivers—not only for power but for 
flood control, irrigation and navi­
gation—a score of dams will have 
to be built at a cost of more than 
two billion dollarf.
In a 60-page report, the engi­
neers outline the results of stud­
ies into what feasible dams 
would bring maximum river , de­
ls a velopment.
Exporters Declare Canadian 
Markets "One- Way S treet"
MONTREAL (CP)—The Cana­
dian Exporters* Association says 
the Canadian market is “too 
much of a one-way street” in a 
brief prepared for the meeting in 
Washington next week of the 
joint Canada-United States mini­
sterial committee on trade and 
economic problems.
The brief said a lengthy sub­
mission had been made a year 
ago to Hale Boggs, chairman of 
the joint comnnittee, which 
pointed to the continuing trade 
deficit and pleaded again for re­
medial action."
'Agricultural giveaways," it 
said “have seriously disturbed 
Canada’s efforts to market her 
grains in an orderly fashion.’’ The 
Canadian government “should 
give further consideration to the 
























’The brief said more American 
products coming intoUanada rep­
resented as much as 20 per cent 
of the total trade in their fields 
in this country. Action had been 
taken in some cases to diminish 
Jhe flow of Canadian shipments 
the United States when they 
represented less than one percent 
of American production in their 
fields.
“The situation has'rcsulted in 
the Canadian market being too 
much of a one-way street."
Canada’s trade deficit with; tha 
United States last year, a “whop­
ping’’ $1,400,000,000. called for “a  
more sober examination of the 
facts and the implications in 
Washington than we have yet 
seen."
Pay Damage For Lost Cargo i
almost pulled Collins off the b: 
Schoendienst slapped a gibul 
single^ through th e ' middle scor­
ing Ciovington with the first Mil-
Alberta Gas 
Can Delhi 










I  count llnea dally ...$ 0.00 tnonA 
Dally for 6 montlia.
Each additional Una 






fishing for a low outside curve. 
One run, two hits, no errors, one 
left. ' ■
New York; Don McMahon, n 
righthander, went to the mound 
for the Bravos. Schoendienst 
out Ford. Tho official at- 
Tawin’!!,a" , nnoounccd as 69,-
fipld^fnr*hU "^nnhn BaUCr StrUCk OUt, mlSS-
m l? Ing a fast one. McDougald also
sldo ®® ® pitch. No
to Adtoo”  t e  i L
man stopped at second., Logan ®*®**"**™?^*?'* ^  *
flcidcd Ford’s slow'roller behind '1
the mound and threw him out asK®^ siirprlso b ^ t  in
Coleman advanced -.to third, ^do the telrd base lino and threw 
Bauer swung nt the first pitch ****” . ®®̂ ® eyelash with a flno
and doubled to the centre field
wnjl, scoring Coleman, with the Ppp-wP *® ®̂®!,
fir$t run of the game. Logan Pp®®®®'? 
tossed out McDougald. One
two hit.s, no errors, one left. teppnd nnd threw him
~IXTir INNING ; . . out. No runs, no hits, no errors,
Suw«„kee;^L!,gnn walked on a «®®o ^
full c6unt..'Mhtli(l:wk also went to w
n full Count and wolkcd. It was
tho fourth walk Issued by Ford. P'® Bf®ycs, Mantle, batting Icft- 
Thero was activity in tho Yon- P*®®**®? dragged a bunt past the 
kco bullpen. Aaron fouled off the ®"‘* "®®“ across first
first pitch, look a called strike without even drawing a  throw 
then struck out on a  low Inside Schoendienst who flcidcd 
pitch. He complained ho had the Olriglc. Collins struck out, nn( 
checked his swing but umpire “ ®®tlc, running on an apparent 
Pafrorclla rplcd him out. Adcoqk P*»y was doubled up
trying toteheck his swing, rolled I f t  accond by Crandall* f|m 
wide of llrst base and was out,|t5*®w to Logan, Berra 
Howard to Ford covering first, “tiarply through Ttorre Into right 
the runners odvandng. With a  tlcM, Corey walked. Mathews 
count of two baUs and one strike threw out Coleman. No runs, 
on Pafko, Stengel came out of thelt*tta,' fid errors, two left, 
dugout to talH to his nltclicr. Paf- NINHI INNING 
ko struck out'on a  3-2pitch, m iss-l' MUwanlieet .Patkq popped 
ing a high fast ball. No runs, {rto Collins ncar'ittrst Ifiisd, Covington 
hit; one error, two left, , iwent down swinging a t  a  w i^  
New Verhi Mantle 'filed to breaking c u m . Crandall 
Aaron^ Howard lined o singlfflto ManUe in short centre, 














ing and Trade Company Limited 
of Vancouver has been ordered 
by the Supreme Court of Canada 
to pay damages not exceeding 
6 ^  $14,292 to British Columbia Ce- 
1 ')% I ment Company for the loss of a 
cement cargo in 1953.
A Monarch tug was towing a 
rented scow laden with cement 
when the scow stranded and 
40% I sank, her cement cargo being 
5% destroyed by the sea water,
13% I Mr. Justice Sidney Smith, sit­
ting as local judge in admiralty 
for the B.C. admiralty district, 
awarded damages under a  Can­
ada Shipping Act provision'that 
limits them to $38.92 a . ton for 
each ton of a ship’s weight.
His computation was bosed 
upon the weight of the tug—60,28 
tons-fand that of the aicow 
306.35 tons.
Monarch’s appeal contended 
that since the tug's handling 











have been limited by the tug’a 
weight.
The Supreme Court held that 
Monarch, as the^rcal owner of 
the tug and as the beneficial 
owner of the scow, Improperly 
navigated both, resulting in tho 
loss of cargo. 'That being so,'* tho 
weight of both tug and s'cow 
should form tho basis for dam­








(Continued from Pago 1) 
suspension had been put into ef-l 
feet and t h a t  tho minister’s 
licence had been processed in tho | 
usual manner.
Mr. Lindsay went on to point I 
out that ns a result of the safe 
driving program in effect, moro| 
than 32,000 cases of driving con­
victions had been reviewed nt| 
Victoria. Total of suspensions 
made by his department nt Vic­
toria this year enme to 2,216 up| 
to the end of August.
SAME AS OniERS.
Mr. Gaglardi’s case Is Just like I 
over 2,000 others, he pointed out.
Mr. Lindsay claimed there has] 
been no discrimination ond that] 
never hos there been any Inter­
ference In tho normal operation I 
of his department's programs | 
from tho level of higher govern- 
fOent in Vlctortn,
“That goes for all tho cabinet, | 
Including Premier Bennett him­
self." Mr. Undsay asserted.
a a t e e a a a a a w
Ocf.f
R O Y A L  y i S I T  IS S U E
. .  * “ ' flow oil saltf
the C - i n t e r e s t i n g  ^  stories appear in t).
ST A R  WEEKLY
.to'''
Just 20 Days Until 
:. Tax Deadlins
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City o( Kelowna Pro­
perly Taxea now.
"‘Tenders will bo received up lo noon 8th October for 
the construction of a ventilating and heating system for lh{i 
laundry of tho Kelowna General Hospital. Drawing and 
sjpccification may be obtained from the undersigned on pay­
ment of $2.00 deposit, refundable on return.
Time of commencement of work at contractor's dii- 
cretion; but it is stipulated that work mustdto finished and 
In running order no later than h t December, 1957 ond 
further wheii contractor commences work there must be no 
break in continuity.'  ̂ r
Lowest tender not necessarily accepted. s.
E. LAVERY, Administrator
T
I  i H W i f Y S
WED.. cKrr. 2. ifnr TOE DAILY CODEIEB
Desp Sleep Used As Curative 
Schizophrenia Patients
• tDNTREAL (CP> — A method 
c treating cases of paranoid 
s aizophre^a has been developed 
by. a team of Montreal psychia* 
trlks Waded by Dr. Evan Cam­
eron. It consists of keening pa 
tlents In a deep sleep for 30 to 
60 days, subject a t intervals to 
electro-shocks.
Dr, Cameron, director of the 
Allan Memorial Institute of Psy­
chiatry, says the treatment Is 
“ more successful than any hith­
erto reported.” He gave a  paper 
on it to an international gather­
ing of psychiatriats held recently 
in 2.orich. Switzerland.
Dr. Cameron describes a series 
of treatments carried out on 26 
patients; They were kept in 
deep sleep by means of barbitu- 
ates and new-type traiiquilizing 
drugs for 20 to 22 hours a day 
and partially aroused three times 
dally.
After 10 days of sleep treatment 
electroshock therapy is com­
menced. The whole treatment 
may last from 30 to 60 days. 
CHANGES PATTERN 
Paranoid schizophrenia has 
been described as the most com- 
m9n of the severe mental dis­
eases and the most difficult to 
beat.
The treatment causes “a con­
dition of confusion which we call 
complete depatteming,” Dr. 
Cameron says.
When the patient is gradually 
awakened he has no idea who or
DAILY CROSSWORD
unccmcemed, answers simple 
questions but does not recognize 
anyone, has no idea where he is 
and is not troubled by that fact.” 
Then begins a period of "re­
habilitation” which lasts about 
a month.,The patient regains his 
memory and other mental facul­
ties, but if the treatment is suc­
cessful, he teaves behind his 
BChizo{^enic delusions and be­
havior.
After discharge from the hos­
pital he 1s kept under observe 
tlon for two years.
RELAPSES -MINOR 
Dr. Cameron reported some 
easily-treated minor relapses I 
among the 26 patients. Two were' 
re-admtted to hospital and sub­
sequently discharged. Most have 
been restored to happy lives.
Another treatment for paranhid 
schizophrenia — "psychic driv­
ing”—was developed recently by 
Allan Memorial Institute psychi­
atrists. It involves a technique 
described as “therapeutic brain­
washing.”  j. /
A patient is pu tln  a room wir­
ed for sound and a voice repeats 
over and over statements such 
as: “You are enjoying things 
and are happy. You like people 
and people like you. Things are 
now beginning to |eem the same 
to you as they do to other peo­
ple.”
Dr. Cameron says the treat­
ment helps "increase warmth, 











29. Other than 
90. Ceremony 
82. Brief blasts 
of wind







wWre he is. “He is smiling andUional blunting.'
Electronic Fire 
Eye Urged By 
Forest Service
VICTORIA (CP)-A system of 
electronic fire-watching, elimin­
ating the need for human look­
outs, has been discussed by B.C. 
Forest Service officials.
"We haven’t gone into any of 
the -operating details, although 
some of us Have seen demonstra­
tions,” a spokesman said re­
cently.
The new system employs a 
television camera mounted on a 
lookout tower and revolving in 
a full circle. The bearing of the 
camera shows on a screen at the 
forest service protection head­
quarters.
When two cameras are used 
they can be stopped when a 
smudge of smoke is sighted and 
the location of the fire can be 
placed accwately in a matter of 
seconds.
The method can be employed 
economically through the use of 
microwave transmbsion instead 
of the expensive coaxial cable
connections between cameras and 
receivers.
"The fact that this radio wave 
must operate in a line of sight 
would necessitate considerable 
investigation before it could even 
be discussed for use in B.C.” the 
spokesman said.
Through use of such a camera 
set-up one person in headquar­
ters could monitor a large area 
from a single office.
It has also been suggested that 
large logging companies intro­
duce a similar system for view­
ing widely scattered operations.
ACROSS 4. Affirmattve
I .  June 6, IMI reply '




10. Storm 8. Enfeeble





15. Insane 18. Skin
16. Knock out tumor
17. Southeast 19. Mental
(abbr.) alertness
























41. Cozy spot 










DAILY CRYPTOQDOTB — Here’s how 
a x y d l b a a x r  
U L O N G F E L L O W
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t TWNK idr Hanp 
MUNT1K9 M4D FISHINO- 
LCX&TMEO HUM S 
THINGS. BUT M E-1 
LOVED IT. 6 0  HE 
TOOK MS /U.UQVEH 
THE W0(h.D BECAUSE 
I CRAVED THH i 
EXCITEMENT.
MV ASOTMER OlGO WHCNl
1(m « ato cxxsr ; 9 0  
DaD-H>WA« BOTH 
nUtENTB TOME.VEAH* '
1 VWa DAFFY ABOUT KM. I 
ANVQU69T10NST
BUTITMiNKl YTMAyWHlCS-VEiry 
LUCE VOU VERY \ NCR. B6CAU(» 
MUCHBCCAUS8  / WITHOUT EVEN 
YOU UKEO HM J  kNOMNt. YOUR 
60  MUCH. / \  cw o -m  Cle a n  












One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, ajmstrophes, 
the ^ g t h  and formaUon of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A Crytogram Quotation
A D B C N  VH W X R B S T L G  
W H C G B M M R L ; D R T
_t v h g w l r v .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; THAT BOOK IS GOOD WHICH PUTS 
ME IN A WORKING MOOD—EMERSON
Y W S N D D T  
W M L  W G L M G L C
Killer Surrenders 
Aher Long Search
NORTH VERNON. Ind. (AP)— 
A killer calmly surrendered in a 
thicket yesterday in a manhimt 
than ended a nightmare of gun 
battles that killed his companion 
and two state troopers in two 
states.
The surviving gunman, Victor 
Wayne Whitley, 26, Granger, Tex 
was unhurt when a mile-long line 
of policemen flushed him out of 
thick woods where he had fled 
from the car of a deputy sheriff 
he, had held hostage.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
Please note that CHBC-Televlslon Is test-programming on 
Channel 2, Kelowna area only, until snch time as transmitters at 
Vemon'and Penticton are ready for use.
WEDNESRAY
6;00 Swing Your Partner 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
7:30 Song of the Mountains 
8:00 The Big Island 
■ 8.30 Moonlight Bay 
9:00 ’Trail of the Midnite Sun 
9:30 The Kittimat Story 
10:00 Le Mans 1952 
10:30 Pacific ’Thirteen 
11:00 CBC-TV News ,
THURSDAY
6:00 Ed and Ross Show 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Parade of Stars 
7:30 Belgian Grand Prix 
8:00 Stampede to Snowcap 
8:30 Edge of Silence 
9:00 Song of the Clouds 
9:30 Summertime ’57 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News
THE OLD HOME TOWN -rr̂ *̂****** By STANLEY
s\
-A T A  TIM E U K K  THIS, Vqu’o 
TH/NK THOSE FOOTBALi-ETes 
COULD JU S T  HOLD 
OFF* A  M INUTB
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER -time, considerable doubt that 
Record-Holder in Masters’ three notrump j o ’dd be m ^
and North should therefore have 
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. 4K Q 73 
The bidding:
North East South West
1 4 ,  I f f  2NT 8 4
Pass Pass Dble. .Pass
3NT
Opening lead—nine of hearts 
In a recent team of four match, 
the bidding went as shown. West 
might have had his ears pinned 
back if North had stood for the 
three diamond double. Not that 
West coidd be censured for the 
800-point penalty he very likely 
woidd have suffered— his hand 
was certaiidy tempting to bid.
North’s takeout to three no-- 
trump was doubtful procedure. 
True, he had a skimpy opening 
bid to begin with, but there 
should have been no doubt in his 
mind about beating three dia­
monds, in view of South’s two 
notrump response. Also, there 
should have been, at the same
OK. COME. All! A MERE DANCmd 6IRL FROM 
THE PESIKI! YOU COULD WWER 




H W 41IST ■OntIRKU, SAYlYER.i.
A6RIEO TO fRWO THAT WY 
I INTOTltEDESERX.
'A
m a vb e  h s  d o s s
HEAR MS BOrCANT 
AN6WER. ILLTRY TO
locats him with a 
Direction fii^ sr -
C • MAVB8 HB IS 
,TRANSMnmMB A  SWNAL,
“ THATiiANBBPiCKBP.
r - j' I
The nine of hearts was opened 
and declarer made the proper 
play of covering with dummy’s 
ten. It was at this point that 
East had to make a crucial de­
cision.
After considerable thought East 
played the queen of hearts. Thi* 
measure would have proved emi­
nently successful if South had 
won the trick with the king. 
East’s A-8 would have constituted 
tenace over dummy’s J-5 so 
that the heart suit comd be run 
as soon as West took the. lead 
with the ace of diamonds.
However; South gummed up 
the works by refusing to win the 
queen of hearts with the king. 
East’s queen held the trick and 
he could npt prevent declarer 
frwn winning idne tricks—three 
spades, a heart, a diamond, and 
four clubs.
The upshot was that South 
scored 600 points for making 
three notrump. Subsequently anq-r 
lysis revealed East should have 
defeated the contract. His best 
play Is to allow dummy’s ten to 
win file first trick. Against this 
defense declarer’s cause is hope­
less. The best South can do is 
snare eight tricks. As soon as he 
leads a diamond, West wins and 
returns a heart to break the con­
tract.
East should reason that defen­
sive prospects are poor unless 
West has two hearts. On this 
basis he can signal heart strength 





•illHT oagwooo- whose 
LIPSTICK IS that 
ONVOUR
V FACE?
1 OONT KNOW-JCYOU kissed me- 










I’LL ASK M Y PO P 
T ’ COM E O V ER  
AN ’ PIK Y O U R  
STICKIN’ DOORS. 
G R A N D M A ."
O H .r  DON’T  M IND^ 
HAVIN’ TH ’ DOORS A 
BIT H A R P T ’OPEN.^ ^
■V
IT ’S  T H ’ C A A liy  T U g G IN ’ l
CMM.KUHM-
...T H A T  H E L P S  M b  K eB P  
IN G O O D  C O N D IT IO N ."
T he  Stars Sa
AT THff STD IW - THE B l«  /AIAIIN4) WHCq 
TH0 RVAPIQ WA» KMOCKBD F O f f l  A  LOSS
I r*>ty»Bi ivBicam m tm  lO-jS
FOE TOMORROW
Plan your program sniartly 
and get an early start on .impor­
tant matters, since the aspects 
governing accomplishment will 
be stronger in the forenoon than 
they will later in the day. Most 
routine matters should run well, 
and there is also a-likelihood that 
a piece of good news will Inspire 
your better efforts,
FOR . THE BIRTHDAY 
If tmoorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
changes in your affairs in the Im­
mediate future. Properly adapt­
able, you can profit by such 
changes and turn them to your 
advantage. If additional rdspon- 
slbiUtics accompany these chang­
e's, hqndle thofn well. A spirit of 




/ 16 THE FIRST OMUaMlm 
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pet fine results by the end of the 
month. Do avoid extravagance in 
November and mid-December, 
however, or you could offset 
gains.
Those engaged in scientific or 
artistic lines will be under fine 
stimuli during the first six 
months of 1958, but they’ll have 
to conquer an innate tendency 
toward laziness if they want to 
profit by helpful aspects, There's 
much good in store for all Lib- 
rnns- during the next year, but 
they'll have to work for it. Travel 
and romnnee' are pleasant pros 
pccts between May and August 
of next year.
A child born on this day will be 
gentle, sensitive and, throughout 
life, will follow a policy of "live 
and‘ let live.”
('Xh-HA! 0U3TA3^ 1tlGUSPECTED.'jr eti
' 1
BETTER ADO THiei 
AGAIN, PAL...
63.19 IS THE 
WRONG to ta l  fj
/  BY e o L iy . . 
YOU'RE «GHT/ 
IT SHOULD 
f  BE $3-91





LONESOME LAKE, B.C.Tfl^) 
—The annual airlift of groin ;l6r 
li famed flock of tnimpĉ er 
swans' has been compwiSd to 
this loko 300 ofr miles qprtĤ ĈBt 
of Voncouver.
The Bwdns are'expeotod to 
start arriving nt the lokfi Iq late 
October for their wlntoU May. 
\ h n  airplane, flovrtvl hy Boy 
Moulton of Vancwivpr, moved 
6,000 pounds of w hM  into the 
area In four ahuttiefi'from Bella 
Coola. The gfaln wfls moved by 
steamer from V«i*»couvcr to Bella
Coola. - ' ■ .........  I ’
Lost winter the swan count was 
ISO and not one died.
'The grain 16 fed to the birds 
by Ralph Edwards and his 
daughter. Trudy Turner, on n 
lagoon at the south end of the 
lake. ■
The Lonesome I-ake flock now 
la the world'6 largest. The inajcs- 
tie bird was on the brink of ex 
tincUon about 1906 and after a 
rockallde on the lake cut otLthe
food supply, rancher Edwards 
ond 'his i^aughtcr went to their 
rc.scue. ■
They fed their own grain to the 
birds on the ice. As the flock in­
creased, the draw on their grain 
became too great aiid the Cana­
dian Wildlife Service storied the 
yearly airlifts.
In 1952 five swans were trapi 
ped here and flown to England 
as a gift for the Queen, One bird 
hoB sincO died and the wildlife 
sanctuory In England where the 
birds ore kept is ' negotiating for 
two more.
msowmo
r  OUT IF SHANKS 
AND QUSry ARE HIDING 
HERB WITH AH6S WHIT­




TORONTO (CP) — B r^ d  
truck driver George Britton 
ighored n pistol levelled a t his 
head by tall gunman.
He said the bandit leaned in­
to his parked bread truck 
ond said; "You don’t want to be 
a dead hero,”
Britton replied: "You don’t 
want t o  get yourself Into a Jack­
pot for 830, do you?”
*1710 bandit - turned and fled 
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HOLLYWOOD (AP)—How can 
director fresh from Germany 
make a picture about today's 
American youth?
This was asked of Helmut
^:r:
«v V* jiV B ?r
v^:
r r - ’
PREDia TWO-DAY OCEAN CROSSING
Xuxury passenger ships of a 
few years hence may be equip­
ped with hydrofoils enabling 
, ,teem literally to fly through 
i' *lhe water at speeds up to 100 
• miles per hour, according to 
- U.S. artist-author Frank Tln- 
.'sldy. Hydrofoils are wing-like 
.devices attached to  legs be­
neath a boat. Whan under way 
they lift the h i n ^ u t  of the 
■ WAter and increase the speed
and stability. The invention was 
tested years agq in the Mari- 
times, but not until recently 
have hydrofoils been tried on 
large craft, by the U.S. navy 
and others. Tinsley, in his 
drawing here, predicts their 
use on giant trans-Atlantic 
liners that wotdd make Europe 
a two-day trip by water. The 
familiar tiers of open, decks, 




•VICrrORIA (CP)—A profitable 
.^deeM ea merchant marine under 
A ..unadian flag is impossible 
I without government assistance, 
Harry I. Mathers of Halifax says.
:...Mr. Mathers, president o t  I,
‘ Hi -Mathers and Son, is in Vic- 
i toria for the 28th annual conven- 
; . tion.of the .Canadian Chamber of 
•Commerce.
• Mr. Mathers’ company oper- 
i .ates 23 deep-sea ships, all under 
the British flag. The ships are 
1'Wider foreign registry "due to 
it.the operating costs" under Ca­
nadian law and due to currency 
exchange.
V.There has to be government 
■assistance for a Canadian mer- 
| |  t^'aht marine,” Mr. Mathers said. 
- ‘ .."In the case of emergency to- 
day.Canada would have very few 
sMps.
ASKS SVBSIDT
T h e  government assistance, 
i  "Mr. Mathers said, "could take
towering masts and obtrusive 
funnels would be missing frdm 
the new streamlined liner. It 
would have rounded glass deck 
enclosures, a submarine type 
conning tower and stern fins 
with bullet-like dock bridges. 
Its broad beam and twin cat­
amaran hulls will give to this 
“flying fish” ocean liner speed 
and stability both afloat and 
"afllght.”
the form of direct subsidies or 
as tax concessions.”
The cost of ship-building anc. 
the rate of depreciation are the 
main costs in deep-sea'shipping, 
he said, and are not taken into 
consideration as fully as they 
should by the Canadian tax 
structure.
"The big argument in favor of 
a Canadian fleet, as far as the 
government is concerned , is in­
surance in case of an emergency.
Also, in good years, the gov­
ernment would get a return for 
its money in the form of increas­
ed trade and taxes.”
Mr. Mathers said the Canadian 
merchant fleet has decreased by 
about 50 per cent in the* last few 
years until now there are only 
about 50-60 deep-sea ships oper­
ated by Canadian companies.
"Most of the owners are selling 
their ships and are just not re­
placing toem,” he said. .
WELL-IT'S A NEW 
WRINKLE ANYWAY
NORTHAMPTON, Eng. (Reu­
ters) . A 28-year-old truck 
driver turned thief so he could 
compete with United States 
servicemen for his wife’s af­
fections, a court was told.
Harry Watts, giyen a two- 
year probation for stealing 
£67 from his employers, told 
police his wife was going out 
wiUi American servicemen and 







migration department has stop­
ped payment to a Vancouver 
landlord who was receiving more 
than $500 month rent from Hun­
garian refugees, according 
immigration superintendent P. 
W. Bird.
Inspectors found 17 refugees 
living in cramped conditions in 
a dinjgy seven-room house. There 
was only one bathroom and toilet 
for the 17 tenants, including four 
children.
The job-seeking Hungarians 
are supported by &e government 
which was giving . the landlord 
$65 a month for each adult ten­
ant and $32.50 for each child.
No meals were provided by 
the landlord. He gave about $ ^  
to each adult and $15 to each 
child a month for food. Tenants 
said he threatened them with 
prison or depprtatioik U they 
complained about the accommo­
dation.
The refugees wiS live at the 
Immigration Building until suit­
able accommodation is found, 
said Mr. Bird.
TBS BAILT com unt 
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Kautner, Germany's most dis­
tinguish^ director and the first 
to be imported from his country 
since p r e t t i e r  days. He is now 
making Teach Me How to Cry 
with youngsters John Saxon and 
Sandra Dee.
"The studio Universal-Intema 
tlonal thought it might be better 
to get someone to direct who 
wasn't familiar with the Ameri- 
oin scene," explained Kautner, 
an intense man in his 40s. "Per­
haps 1 could get some fresh 
s l u t s ‘bn the life here.” ^
H e: indoctrinated himself faV. 
He went to Santa Ana, Calif., and 
spent two full days in the high 
school, lunching with the stu­
dents, attending classes and list­
ening. .
What did he find out?
“That the students in this coun­
try are much better than they 
are in (Sermany," he observed. 
"In Germany, the spirit of au­
thority still ndes. Students must 
respect the teacher—OT else. They 
must sit up straight and pay at­
tention. Afi this harks back to 
the militarism of Germany.
ATTITUDE DIFFEBINT
Hrere the attitude toward the 
teacher is different. The teacher 
must win the respect of the stu­
dents. I think that is better. Re­
spect is more valuable when it 
is earned."
The American youths’ attitude 
toward sex is different, too, he 
added.
“Here, there is much talk 
about it,” he said, “but little is 
done. The young people in Eu­
rope don’t talk about it so much, 
but they know more about it.”
B.C. SHORTS
DENIES ( ^ R G E  
VANCOUVER (CP) — Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson 
Tuesday denied charges by B.C. 
Teachers' Federation that one in 
four teachers is not fully quali­
fied. Mr. Peterson accused the 
teachers of exaggerating the 
staff problem.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A middle- 
aged man identified as Elmer 
Lyons was reported in good con­
dition in hospital after leaping 20 
feet from a railway bridge as a 
freight train sped past.
George McGlynn said he was 
standing by one of the barrels 
astened on the edge of a'nearby 
Canadian National R a i l w a y  
irldge aross the South Thompson 
Hiver as the freight train ap- 
-jroached when he noticed Lyons 
i t  the other end of the bridge.
He said he shouted a warning 
to the man. then lost sight of him 
as the train went by. He thought 
lyons had made it to safety, 
then noticed him on the bank 
belowl
Police found the man imcon 
scloui; on file bank on the Kam­
loops side of the river.
COLUMBIA VITAL
NELSON (CP) — Public de­
velopment of Columbia River 
power resources is of vital im­
portance to the people of B.C.
W. Herrldge, CCF MP for 
Kootenay West, told local party 
members a t a meeting here. A 
resolution saying the (%F would 
continue urging public develop­
ment of the Columbia River 
System under the B.C. Power 
Commission was passed.
BUDGETINO ALREADY 
NANAIMO (CP) — Unexpected 
expenses have taken their toll of 
the treasury Alderman Haig 
Bums told council. He is al­
ready working on the 1958 budget 
in accordance with requirements 
of the new Municipal Act.
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
DIPHTHERIA INCREASES
TORONTO (CP)—Dr. Gordon 
Bates, ■ general director of the 
Health League of Canada Thurs­
day said more diphtheria pati­
ents have been aihnnitted to the 
Hospital for Sick Chil^en here 
-this year than in any juar since 
li 1947. Five cases were admitted 
V and one died, he said. None of 
J  the children was immunized.
 ̂ TO PLACE PLAQUE
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s 
archeological and historic sites 
advisory board will place a pla-
a ue marking the former resi- 
ence of George Brown, who 
If founded The Globe in 1841 The 
building itbw is used as a school 
for. retarded children.
, EFFICIENCY PLEA 
LONDON (Reuters) — G. X- 
Hancock, who recently returned 
from a trade mission to Canada, 
said Thursday night that British 
oil . industries wbuld receive 
dim reaction" in the Canadian 
market unless they Improve de-. 
lively dates and general condl- 
( tions. He made his prediction in 
ah'address td .the annual dinner 
of the Council of British Manu­
facturers of Petroleum Equip­
ment,. 'V- I
? KADAR TO PEIPING
.LONDON (Reuters) — A Hun 
jgarian government delegation,
■ led by Prime Minister Janos Ka- 
dar, left Moscow Thursday night 
for Peiping in a TU-104 jet air­




soccer tea from the crews of 
two Soviet warships now visiting 
Syrian waters lost a match 
Thursday to a Syrian military po­
lice eleven by. a score p t  4rl. Rus­
sian sailors and- naim,l>officers 
went on a shopping spree, buy­
ing brocades, silks and antiques 
They are due to leave for Lata- 
kia today.
SENTENCED FOR REVOLT
HAVANA, Cuba (Reuters) - 
Thirty members of the Cuban 
naval base at Cienfuegos who 
took part in an abortive revolt 
against the Batista government 
Sept. 5 were sentence to a sec 
ret court martial Thursday. 
Three were condeinned to death 
but have been permitted to ap­
peal, reliable sources said. Ten 
others were sentenced to 30 years 
in prison. A sergeant received a 
20-year sentence'and 16 men were 




, NIAGARA falls. N.Y. (AP) 
p<mA young German-bom Toronto 
Vfesldent choso one of . the leasi; 
JiUkely. places to cross the border 
l«md Uved to tell of it. 
y. Officials said,'20-ycnr-o1d Claus 
Kircbot swam'toe Niagara River
the treacherous waters 




Rlvermch con^dcr such a swim 
lulctdal. ..
Kirchbot- bald he wonted to go 
Ne)f# York Jto find n Job. He 
4  heen turned’back at the con- 
-ntkmal points of entry and so 
dlecided U> swim the river; 
IY.HXIIAVSnrED 
He~'mnde. his- try aboul 
jftrdl below < Uie famous whirl 
"ort.-'-'-
Ho told nufiiorlties he left the 
Iver'on the American side obout 
mile below hi-s storting itolnt, 
turn lay exhausted at tĥ  edge 
>r three hours.
He ennied I'hi* clothes In 
?•» Stic grip,  ̂ , ' 
n« mM poUee that although he 
mi' li| good condition and once 
awitpmlng “1 didn’t think 
•dMfko iL'* ^
• Hoiwal'tumedcrver to tho tMr< 
tMiUol and liold for questlon- 




OSLO, Norway (Reuters)' 
Kings and presidents yesterday 
marched in the funeral proces­
sion for King Haakon VII who 
had been lying in state since his 
death 10 days ago.
The procession, watched by a 
huge crowd, moved slowly from 
the palace through Oslo to the 
Lutheran cathedral two miles 
away.
Representatives of 3G countries 
including Canada marched in the 
procession under blue skies. A 
large NATO delegation headed by 
supreme commander Gen. Lauris 
Nbrstad also marched.
King Olav, successor to the 85- 
year-old Haakon, walked imme­
diately behind the hearse. At his 




LONDON (CP)-The Manches 
ter Guardian doesn't think much 
of Canadian book design. .
At least, it; holds a poor opin- 
on of the book displays Canada 
entered at a. recent exhibition in 
London, considering them out­
done in dullness only by those 
from Russia.
“There is a hcavlncs and lack 
of Imoglnation in the Jackets of 
the Conadian books . . . which is 
exceeded, on^ by th a t, of the 
Russians," says the paper, de­
scribing the Soviet entries 
almost beyond belief."
PLUNGING SHELLS
Artillery howitzers, which fire 
shells high to drop into enemy 
targets, have been used since the 
16th century.
French Gov̂ t 
Falls Again
PARIS (AP) — A Caretaker 
government ruled France today 
after the National Assembly de­
feated Premier Maurice Bourges 
Maunoury on his proposal i  
give partial self-rule to Algeria.
Bourges-Maunoury. middle 
the roader who has been 
office only since June 13, Im- 
m ^ a te ly  handed his resignation 
to Ftesident Rene Cnt^.
Coty refused to accept the 
resignation “ at this time and in 
the . present circumstances 
Bourges-Maunoury agreed to stay 
only until his successor can be 
found.
ADDICTS GjElf 30 YEARS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Six men 
were jailed for a total of 
years Tuesday on 17 charges of 
drug trafficking.
Sentenced by Magistrate Oscar 
Orr were: Raymond Johnson. 25. 
10 years on eight pharges; Arthur 
Bindley, 40, seven years; Charles 
Gibson, 32, five years on four 
charges: George Marks, 30. five 
years; Charles LaVallee, 41, two 
years on two charges; Ronald 
Spence, 22, one year.
FAMILY ESCAPE FIRE- 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (C P )- 
A family of six, including three 
smaU children, escaped from 
their burning home. The building 
and a woodshed were destroyed. 
Katara Singh rushed his wife, 
children and an elderly relative 
from the cottage as flames swept 
through it. The fire is believ^ 
to have started in a kitchen saw­
dust burner.
PRESENT GAVEL
VICTORIA (CP) — A gavel 
made from the wood used in 
British Columbia’s t in t  legisla* 
ive building was presented TNiea* 
day to Raymond Dupuis of Mon­
treal. Immediate past-president 
of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce.
The gavel, made by the British 
Columbia Government depart­
ment of works was presented by 
Premier Bennett. The first legi^ 
lative buUding, built In 1800. 
burned down in March this year.
TEACHERS UNQUALIFIED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Mu- 
nicipal School Inspector Ken. 
Alexander s ^ s  officials went a l l ' 
out to staff Prince George class­
rooms this ye,ar. Mr. Alexander 
estimated that 60 per cent of the 
secondary school teachers hi the 
district and IS per cent of ele­
mentary teachers are under* 
qualifi^  for the fobs.
Stan Evans, assistant secretary 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Flderatiw  
earlier said one in five teachers 
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“Where All Kelowna Satea'*
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HISTORIC CHAMBER
IVestminster Hall, oldest part 
of the palace of Westminster in 









mSTOBICAL DRAMA IN 
COLOR
With Lawrence Harvey and 
Busan Shantall supported by 
an able , cast
Shakespeare’s immortal love 
stqry springs to life on the 
screen. A deluxe production 
and an award winner. A long 
feature. Should be seen from 
the first. One day only.
■U
*
X .x : Canadian motorists
BOOK T I C H ^  ARE A GOOD INVESTMENT 
NOW show ing  — TWICE NIGHTLY — 7:00 iind 9:15
'jjebplft} f  (losslorts! • power!
J c m s n n iis c iiB
TH iW JW VW W D BIiS
.lOAWCOUINS'MyWEMMi^
ADULT ENTERTAlNMEN-r ONLY
COMING THURSDAY, ERHIAY, SATUR&AY 
CROSBY, INGER STEVENS
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B-A's exclustvo new Velvet compound
gives velvet-smooth improved power 
that satisfies all the power demands of 
todayV advanced, high-compresslpn 
engines. This revolutionary new 
clean-l^uming motor fuel provides 
peak engine performance plus important 
engine protection for utmost economy.
See for yourself how new B-A Velvet 90 
improves your car’s power output.
Fill up now at the sign of the big D-A.
Velvet-smooth power for today’s 
modem engines.
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